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Abstract

On the 2012 General Information Meeting
of EUROPIA, the representation of the interest of the European petroleum industry
were discussed the events of 2011 most
important from the point of view of the oil
industry. The present article, based on the
lectures held here, informs on the following
topics in details:
- EU policies (climate, transport, energy, refining’s competitiveness)
- EU legislation (emissions trading, energy
efficiency, energy taxation)
- Air quality (including Gothenburg Protocol)
- Fuel products (Fuel Quality-, Liquid Fuels-, Renewable Energy Directives).

Introduction

The European Petroleum Industry Association
(EUROPIA) held the so called ‘General Information Meeting’ on 6th June, 2012. The information written below is based on the materials
presented there.
Since the publication of the White Paper on EU
refining in June 2010, the economic situation of
the European refining industry has significantly
deteriorated with very low, if not negative, margins for European refiners. This situation triggered many changes in refineries ownership
and operations; a number of refineries were
sold, idled or even closed. In this context, and
taking into account the challenging political

context, the refining sector needed to become
more visible and to be listened to in the political
arena.
The Commission has taken the clear orientation to establish a low carbon economy by 2050
and more importantly to limit what is assessed
as a strong dependence on fossil fuels. This
strategy was elaborated in the production of
two main policy proposals and roadmaps in
2010 and 2011.
EUROPIA also published its 'Contribution to EU
energy pathways to 2050' following the request
from Commissioner Oettinger to develop longterm scenarios for oil demand by 2050. This
report undeniably contributed to the making of
the Energy Roadmap 2050 as it rightly looks
at many scenarios and does not consider that
there is a unique single pathway. It recognises
oil as “part of the energy mix in 2050” and the
importance of “a European presence in domestic refining […] for the EU economy and for security of supply”.
On the legislative front, 2011 has also been a
very challenging year for our industry with a
number of Directives under discussion in the
Commission, the Council or the Parliament and
others in the comitology process.

EU policies
CLIMATE POLICY

Roadmap to 2050, which leads the decarbonisation agenda, goes beyond climate policy and
would generate a complete change in Europe’s
industrial, economic and social foundations.
Reductions in primary energy demand of 3241% with 80-95% decarbonisation of the econ-
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omy by 2050 both imply a radical change in the
use and sources of energy.

a comprehensive impact assessment prior to
any formal adoption.

The headline target of this ‘leading’ roadmap
is 80-95% emissions reductions by 2050 compared to 1990. The expectation is that 80% will
be achieved domestically within the EU, the
15% balance by international offsets.

It also inspired the European Parliament in its
decision to reject a higher target in the Parliament own initiative report on moving beyond
20% GHG reductions in 2020 (July 2011), despite strong pressure from the Greens.

The Roadmap identifies Euro 270 billion (1.5%
of GDP) of additional annual investment required
to achieve the changes to infrastructure, and
makes the case that this can be done economically and will make the EU more competitive.
The majority of the savings come from energy
efficiency improvement, reduction in oil / gas
import costs and health benefits from better air
quality. There are some critical technology enablers required such as:
• Coal and gas used only with CCS (carbon
capture and storage) in power and industry
• Extension of nuclear power and wind / solar renewables
• Development and roll out of ‘Smart Grid’
• Advanced biofuels and development of car
battery technology
• Low cost heat pumps for buildings and
• Others of smaller scale.
This Roadmap started out as just a ‘low carbon
economy roadmap’; but the word ‘competitive’
was added at a later stage. However, the inclusion of ‘competitive’ in the title does not necessarily ensure that the roadmap will lead to
a competitive EU economy: whilst there are of
course targets for EU GHG (greenhouse gas)
emissions, there are not similar targets or metrics for competitiveness. It is an indication however, that selling the vision on a GHG agenda
only is no longer credible when the EU is facing
so many economic challenges.
EUROPIA’s advocacy activities aim at opening a
broad industrial debate on decarbonisation targets. EUROPIA contributed to the stakeholder
consultation undertaken by the Commission in
the preparatory phase of the Roadmap and has,
in the course of its publication, undertook limited but targeted advocacy activities calling for
a broader industrial debate on decarbonisation
targets, an assessment of the economic and social impacts, the affordability for Member States,
tax revenue and value chain implications.
This extensive advocacy programme contributed to raise concerns of Member States on
the economic impact and the need to conduct

TRANSPORT POLICY

Fuel for transport represents about 60% of
the total demand for refined products and
transport is fundamental to the EU’s economies and citizens.
European lifestyles and prosperity are dependent on the ability to move goods, people
and services. The availability and affordability of transportation has reshaped the world
and transformed our way of living including
the way in which societies are organised.
Today the transportation sector is fuelled by
oil derived products. The International Energy Agency’s (IEA) most ambitious GHG
emissions reduction policy scenario shows
oil will continue to represent, in the EU, more
than 70% of transportation energy demand
by 2035.
It is hence important to recognise that reducing emissions does not necessarily mean
fossil-fuels will no longer have a place in
European transportation: today’s liquid fuels
have the highest energy density of all energy
for transport providing a convenient way of
storing enough fuel on vehicles board.
EUROPIA believes that any policies to reduce CO2 emissions should be at the lowest
cost to society. Indeed, to facilitate decarbonisation, both technical and policy measures should be based on the best possible
cost-efficiency and therefore the lowest CO2
abatement cost. Improving the fuel efficiency
of drivetrain concepts in all transport segments would be most cost-efficient, even
including the upfront investment, as it may
result in lifetime cost savings due to fuel or
energy savings. Regulation should therefore
have a prime focus on the most cost-efficient
measures.
It is important to note that the relative costs
(between transport and non-transport sectors) of meeting GHG reduction targets are
likely to be very different.
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The IEA carbon abatement cost curve shows
that for transport, while efficiency measures
can be implemented at very low cost or even
negative costs, the most extreme transport
technologies involving the complete replacement of liquid fuels (and therefore entirely new
infrastructure) are the most expensive forms
of carbon abatement of all, with costs of several hundreds USD / tonne. Such high costs
are unlikely to be cost-effective for society as
less expensive carbon abatement opportunities likely exist in other sectors. This clearly
suggests that long-term GHG reduction targets for transport should be lower than the 8095% targets for the overall economy, in order
to avoid these high costs.

ENERGY POLICY

Since the publication of the White Paper on
refining in June 2010, EUROPIA has spent
considerable effort with DG Energy, the Member States and key Members of the European Parliament and has succeeded in raising
awareness of the importance of oil and of a
domestic refining industry while also attracting more attention to the challenges faced by
EU refining during the transition to a low carbon economy.
This translated into the successful inclusion of
refining in DG Energy led Communications in
2010, and in Commissioner Oettinger’s concrete request to EUROPIA to produce longterm scenarios for demand of oil towards
2030 and 2050 as a contribution to the Energy
Roadmap 2050.
No forecasts are publicly available, but demand scenarios based upon IEA data are used
to comment on the key trends beyond 2030
to 2050 and the critical assumptions behind
them. Whereas world primary energy demand
is expected to grow by over 30% by 2030, the
EU’s share is expected to decline from 14% in
2008 to 11% in 2030 an even further by 2050.
The EU’s relevance to, and influence over global energy markets and related emissions will
also reduce accordingly.
Despite a decline of 11% in the demand for
oil products by 2030, oil could still represent
28% of EU primary energy demand. Although
there is considerable uncertainty in demand
outlooks beyond 2030, continuation of the
trends to 2050 would lead to a fall of 30% versus 2009. Under the very ambitious IEA scenario, demand could fall by 55% versus 2009

but would still be approximately 20% of EU
primary energy.
The demand scenarios outlined to 2030 and
trends to 2050 imply a significant reduction in
EU refining capacity. Although there is great
uncertainty as to the depth and pace of the
economy’s transition and industry’s restructuring, these scenarios do, however, clearly
demonstrate that refined products will still be
needed in the EU to 2050.
EUROPIA’s contribution is reflected in DG Energy’s Roadmap 2050 as it recognises oil as
part of the energy mix in 2050 and also the importance of a European presence in domestic
refining, but calls for the need to maintain a
competitive refining industry.
Shortly before its official publication, the key
findings of “EUROPIA’s contribution to EU
energy pathways to 2050” were presented to
Commissioner Oettinger and to DG Energy
during a half day workshop in order to provide
them with all the data analysis and recommendations for the production of their Energy
Roadmap 2050. This resulted in the inclusion
of oil and refining in the roadmap.
The communication rightly stresses a number
of key factors: the impossibility of ‘forecasting
the long-term future’ and the uncertainties in
the range of scenarios considered and the assumptions on which they are based; EU interaction with the global interdependent energy
markets that set energy prices; that there is
a “trade-off between climate change policies
and competitiveness”; that “Europe cannot
alone achieve global decarbonisation”; that
Europe needs to strengthen its industrial base;
that EU energy costs, “an important cost factor
for industry”, are already higher than in some
other regions, so “safeguards against carbon
leakage will have to be kept under close review”.
It also correctly raises some major challenges
and mentions key enablers: technology, much
of which is not yet mature, will be the key to
cost-effective emissions reductions from energy; that “energy efficiency is a priority in all
scenarios”, although reducing EU absolute
energy demand without constraining economic activity will require significant breakthroughs
in technology and changes in behaviour, regardless of the carbon content of that energy;
that financing the changes will be complex
and challenging.
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Climate and energy
policy
EU ETS

The EU ETS Directive is the cornerstone of
the EU’s climate policy and aims at reducing
industrial GHG emissions. This Directive could
damage the competitiveness of EU refining.
The Member States had started to collect the
individual installation activity data required
to calculate each site’s allocation; according
to the Dirrective this had to be completed by
September 2011 and submitted to the Commission, which had then to assess if the total
free allowances awarded would compromise
the cap, or if a universal cross sectoral correction factor should apply. However, Member
States were still busy implementing the allocation rules for free allowances at the end of
2011, and many installations will not know their
allocation until late 2012. This process is closely followed up by NOIAs and Member Companies with technical support from CONCAWE.
However, there were still many aspects of the
ETS implementation that required considerable
work by EUROPIA.
The Commission has started stakeholder consultations for the potential introduction of ETS
in marine transportation. EUROPIA participated in stakeholder consultations and meetings
and in particular in monitoring any potential
overlap or conflict with the changing bunker
fuels regulation.
There is currently also a debate on the use of
biofuels in aviation as a ‘buy out’ option under
ETS. This issue is unlikely to have a significant impact on ETS, but could do so on the
incentives to introduce biofuels into aviation,
and it is currently being worked by the petroleum industry.
The ETS Directive contains provisions for state
aid to compensate installations for indirect
costs of ETS (i.e. pass through of CO2 costs in
electricity). DG Competition launched a consultation on this subject to which EUROPIA
submitted a response and the state aid guidelines for compensation to ETS sectors for indirect (electricity) costs have been drafted and
now include a qualitative assessment under
which refining may qualify.
EUROPIA is working with the Alliance of Ener-
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gy Intensive Industries to monitor this process
and the conditions for this review. Although
the criteria are written in the Directive, other
elements such as the carbon price and trade
with regions that do not have a carbon price is
open to interpretation. The price of EU emissions allowances have substantially declined
from Euro 15.65/t in mid-June 2011 to Euro 7
on January 2012, raising calls for intervention
in the market. The continued Euro zone crisis
depressed the price. Some market analysts
still see the surplus allowance carrying over
to 2020.
The declining carbon price led to more calls
for so called ‘recalibration’ of the ETS in order to drive a higher price. There were many
calls from Parliament to do so – likely to be
reinforced in their own opinion debate on the
Competitive Low Carbon Economy Roadmap.
One possible approach discussed is via an
amendment to the Energy Efficiency Directive
(EED): the Commission proposal includes a
linking phrase between the EED and the ETS,
by which the Commission could propose to
set aside allowance until 2020 to tighten the
market.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY DIRECTIVE

This Directive aims at meeting the 20% energy savings targets by 2020.
The draft Energy Efficiency Directive has been
developed to enable the EU meet the energy
savings target of 20% by 2020. EUROPIA is
particularly concerned with the proposals for
the energy efficiency monitoring and potential
standards for refining specifically. Therefore,
intensified advocacy activities have been pursued by EUROPIA in the course of on-going
co-decision procedure.
EUROPIA’s advocacy started in September
2011 with the objective of having the specific mention of refining taken out of the Directive. The Task Force also identified 6 general
points of concern:
• Measuring absolute energy savings, as the
Directive proposes, is not the same as energy efficiency
• ETS is a market based instrument to incentivise emissions reduction achieved substantially by energy savings: performance
mandates
• Art 6: An obligation for energy supplier /
retailers to demonstrate annual savings of
the use of the energy they sell (excludes
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transport energy) equivalent to 1.5% of the
previous year’s sales
• Arts 11 & 19: Setting up of data inventories
of all combustion installations greater than
50 MW, including specific mention of the
refining sector under ‘energy transformation’; and requirement for the Commission
to ‘asses their energy efficiency levels’ end
‘if appropriate’ propose requirements to
improve the efficiency levels
• Arts 10 & 17: Promotion of district heating
and high efficiency cogeneration through
the establishment of national heating and
cooling plans. The obligation for MSs to
require that refurbishment of electrical
generation facilities includes high efficiency cogeneration, and refurbishment of industrial heat production ‘generating waste
heat’ connects to district heating or cooling
and should bear the costs of this
• Art 7: Mandatory energy audits on all large
installations in ‘an independent manner by
qualified or accredited experts’.
A number of meetings have also taken place
to present EUROPIA’s views with the Commission, DG Energy and DG Enterprise. As a
result of those meetings, DG Energy invited
EUROPIA to set out the industry’s concerns
about Art. 11 & 19 targeting refining and
they could see no reason why the Commission would oppose revisions to these articles
should they be proposed by amendments in
EP or Council. An official letter was sent out.
EUROPIA furthermore intensively advocated
the Council and Member States to gather
Member States support for our position. The
general agreement among Member States
was that the Directive is too prescriptive and
needs to include more discretion for Member
States and more review of the cost effectiveness of provisions. NOIAs have also supported EUROPIA via contacts with Member
States’ governments.

ENERGY TAXATION DIRECTIVE

The revision of the Directive aims at taxing energy on the basis of its CO2 production and
energy content.

The Commission published a draft revision
of the Energy Taxation Directive on 13th April,
2011. The published version is aligned in broad
outline with the principles in the EUROPIA Position Paper agreed in 2009. However, the discussion on the proposal has not progressed
much but this situation might change.

The EU Council is unlikely to be favourable to
the current proposal, its chances of success in
its current form are limited and EUROPIA advocacy reflects this judgement – focus on high
level position and monitoring for threats to our
interests. Taxation changes require unanimity
in Council, with the Parliament only giving an
opinion and not involved in the approval of the
Directive.
The draft Energy Taxation Directive has been
discussed in Council working groups. Whilst
Scandinavian Countries do in general support
it, the UK and Germany are strongly opposed.
One of the principal concerns is subsidiarity
– Member States believe the proposal goes
beyond the EU’s power.
Finally, considering the high level of disagreement among Member States on this proposal,
the Polish Presidency decided not to discuss
this issue and to send it back to the Working
Party on Tax Questions for further examination. The Danish Presidency will attempt to advance this during their Presidency in the first
half of 2012, but DG Taxud is concerned that
their proposal will be so radically altered in the
coming months that its key elements are effectively diluted.
EUROPIA met the Parliament Rapporteur and
presented the arguments in general support
of the proposals. The industry’s key messages are also conveyed in general discussions
with Members of the European Parliament, at
Conferences, with the Commission and during Permanent Representations meetings.
EUROPIA’s advocacy activities will remain
limited until the position of Council gives more
clarity on the future of the proposal.

Air quality
REVIEW OF THE EU AIR QUALITY
POLICY

The Commission has released a staff Working
Paper on “the implementation of EU Air Quality Policy and preparing for its comprehensive
review” in March this year, which sets up the
framework and gives some indications on
planning till 2013. An update of the following
legislation should be published in 2013:
• TSAP (Thematic Strategy on Air Pollution),
adopted in 2005, with health and environmental detailed objectives for 2020
• NECD (National Emission Ceiling Direc-
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tive), adopted in 2001 fixing 2010 ceilings
for main pollutants for EU27
• AAQD (Air Ambient Quality Directive),
adopted in 2008 fixing standards for air
quality.
In order to be ready in 2013, the Commission has already started the process of the Air
Quality review by sending a questionnaire on
Air Quality Policy that EUROPIA / CONCAWE
answered in September 2011.
The questionnaire aimed at collecting views
and experience related to the EU Air Quality
Policy. Three differenct versions of the questionnaire based on the target group were developed:
• Interested citizens
• Professionals in the field of air quality
• Members of the Stakeholder Expert Group
on the Review of the EU Air Policy.
The initial meetings with the Commission
established that the general feeling from the
Commission is that, although pollutants emissions have decreased over the last years,
more can be done by the different sectors
since the level of air quality can still be improved at a ‘reasonable’ cost.
This raises the issue of the cost-benefit analysis from the Commission which appears to set
disproportionate values for health benefits,
mainly linked to the assessment of the value
of life.

GOTHENBURG PROTOCOL

At the previous Executive Body meeting in
charge of the revision of the Gothenburg protocol in December 2010, there was a clear
commitment from most of the Parties (EU27
and US) to complete the revision of the protocol by the end of 2011. However, the strong
wish of the Chair to increase the possibility of
ratification in more countries has led to lengthy
negotiations to get the 12 EECCA (Eastern
Europe Caucasus Central Asia) countries on
board too. The reduction of air pollution in
these countries will alleviate the burden for
the EU27 alone to lower their emissions. However, progress has been made during the year
2011. Scenarios for different levels of ambition
of emission reduction per country have been
discussed as well as technical annexes.
EUROPIA participated to the 29th Executive
Body for the CLTAP (Convention on Longrange Transboundary Air Pollution) in Decem-
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ber 2011, which resulted into a consensus to
set up the 2020 ceilings in terms of percentage of reduction compared to actual 2005
figures, in order to offer more flexibility by allowing possible change in methodology for inventories.
The EU27, USA and Switzerland presented
their proposed reduction percentage, which
ends up to be less constraining than some of
the scenarios close to maximum technical feasible reductions (MTFR) discussed during the
summer 2011. All Parties agreed to hold an
extraordinary session of the Executive Bureau
at the beginning of May 2012 to finalise the
review of the Gothenburg Protocol.
EUROPIA underlined that the ambition levels
should be related to a cost-benefit analysis
and addressed the impact on climate change,
the implication of PM 2.5 (particulate matter)
differential toxicity and the monetised valuation of the impact of pollutant depending on
the calculation of the value of one year of life.

Products
FUEL QUALITY DIRECTIVE

In May 2011, DG Climate Action presented its
draft Directive proposal which assigns a separate default value for conventional crude, oil
sands and oil shale. The draft Directive encountered serious objections within the Commission, particularly by DG Trade, DG Enterprise and DG Energy, and over the summer its
approval was rejected on different occasions.
The proposed differentiation of GHG default
value for fuels, based on the feedstock of origin (conventional crude, oil sands or oil shale)
raised concerns within the Commission with
respect to excessive administrative burden,
lack of impact assessment, and discrimination
of oil sands with possible WTO challenge.
On 3rd October 2011, the draft Directive was
approved by Heads of Cabinet, making it
ready for the comitology phase. Reportedly,
the approval did not result in a satisfactory answer to the many objections; it was rather a
politically driven decision, aimed at respecting
the deadline (end of 2011) for the implementation methodology of art. 7a.
The 25th October Comitology meeting failed
to approve the Commission’s proposal, and
due to the many objections raised by Member
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States experts, the voting did not take place.
The concerns, mostly in line with EUROPIA’s
standpoint, mainly addressed the need of an
upfront impact assessment, the complexity of
reporting, the unfeasibility of product tracking
and the electric vehicles treatment. The most
vocal disagreement was apparently expressed
by Italy, Spain and the UK. Alternative proposals on reporting and methodology were briefly
addressed with no conclusion.
In parallel, EUROPIA sent a letter to Commissioner Oettinger to keep his support, and
developed a common position with Business
Europe who drafted a letter for President Barroso, requesting assessment of the negative
impact on EU industries and risk of retaliatory
trading measures from the US and Canada.
DG Climate Action announced an unexpected
initiative, more of a political move in nature, at
the 2nd December meeting by including the issue of differentiation of oil sands default value
in the agenda of the Environment Council of
19th December. This attempt aimed at clearly
putting pressure on Member States opposing
DG Climate Action’s current proposal.
Interestingly, a group of MEPs urged Commissioner Hedegaard to produce an upfront
impact assessment and questioned the consequences of a potential WTO legal challenge
launched by Canada.
EUROPIA successfully achieved to raise concerns of Member States on the unintended consequences of the Commission’s proposal, and
to move the debate from the political and emotional angle to a more factual and realistic one.
The upcoming months will appear to be crucial
in the outcome of this issue, and a coordinated
approach between EUROPIA and the NOIAs to
address the Member States will be essential.

REVISION OF THE LIQUID FUELS
DIRECTIVE

On 15th of July 2011, the Commission published a proposal to revise the Sulphur in Liquid Fuels Directive (1999/32/EC) with respect
to marine fuels. Main objective of the Directive
was to bring the EU legislation in line with the
revisions to MARPOL Annex VI, as adopted by
IMO in 2008. The proposal was largely in line
with what was expected. In particular:
• There was no proposal for additional Emission Control Areas (ECAs) in European
seas

• It introduced a 0.10% sulphur content requirement for passenger ships on a regular service outside SECAs as of 2020
• It included measures to ‘promote the use
of innovative emission abatement methods to achieve equivalent compliance’
respecting the technology neutrality principle.
There were, however, some unexpected elements in the proposal:
• Marine fuels should not be used or placed
on the market if they contain more than
3.5% of sulphur − this represents an additional restriction on high sulphur heavy
fuel oil compared to the IMO regulation
• 0.50% sulphur fuel is required as of January 2020, unless the Commission postpones this to January 2025 through delegated acts, in line with IMO’s decision,
following the 2018 review. This means that
an additional EU decision may be required
to validate an eventual IMO decision to
postpone to 2025
• It empowers the Commission to adopt delegated acts on sampling of fuel (and it refers to the IMO fuel verification procedure)
• It empowers the Commission to implement
additional SECAs through delegated acts
on the basis of IMO decisions.
The draft Directive is now under discussion and
review in the European Parliament in view of
the plenary vote planned in early summer 2012.

RENEWABLE ENERGY DIRECTIVE

There has been no progress in the implementation of the Renewable Energy Directive as
we are awaiting the release of the Commission’s impact assessment on indirect land use
change (ILUC), related to biofuels and bioliquids on greenhouse gas emissions and addressing ways to minimise it. The release is
expected for early 2012.
The outcome of this impact assessment will be
essential to establish if achieving both the 6%
GHG emissions reduction for the Fuel Quality
Directive and the 10% renewable fuel target of
the Renewable Energy Directive will be possible. The recent JRC (Joint Research Centre)
Biofuels study (2010) revealed that even when
meeting the 10% renewable fuels target, the
6% GHG emissions reduction target will be
extremely hard to meet especially when considering the potential impact of indirect land
use change.
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Commissioner Oettinger has been made aware
of the issue of the E10 market introduction especially in Germany, where consumer reluctance to buy E10 gasoline has led to severe issues. He is further aware of the fact that some
Member States in their national implementation plans for the 20% renewable energy target
have exceeded the 10% target for the transportation market requiring higher biofuel contents
than they are in E10 and B7 fuel specifications.
As the targets vary by country the fuel grade
structure could change substantially with the
risk of losing the benefits of EU-wide common
grades.

EECCA

To avoid the balkanisation of fuel specifications
and to remind Member States of the benefits of
EU-wide common grades, Mary Donnelly, DG
Energy, appreciated the benefit of organising an
event inviting Member State representatives, vehicle manufacturers and fuels producers (companies and trade associations) to exchange
views with the expectation of raising awareness
of the potential risk at stake and seeking ways to
stick to common fuel specifications.

MS
MTFR

In early December, DG Energy launched a
consultation which should be completed by 7th
February 2012. This wide ranging consultation
covers a number of topics related to renewables, their use in electricity generation, in heating and in transport.
ABBREVIATIONS USED
AAQD
CCS
CLTAP

Air Ambient Quality Directive
Carbon Capture and Storage
Convention on Long-range
Transboundary Air Pollution
CONCAWE Conservation of Clean Air and
Water for Europe
COP
Conference of the Parties
DG
Directorate General
ECA
Emission Controlled Areos

EED
EP
ETS
EUROPIA
FQD
GHG
IEA
ILUC
IMO
MEP

NECD
NGO
NOIA
PM
RED
SECA
TSAP
WTO

Eastern Europe Caucasus
Central Asia
Energy Efficiency Directive
European Parliament
Emissions Trading Scheme
European Petroleum Industry
Association
Fuel Quality Directive
Greenhouse Gas
International Energy Agency
Indirect Land Use Change
Indirect Land Maritime
Organisation
Member of the European
Parliament
Member States
Maximum Technical Feasible
Reduction
National Emission Ceilings
Directive
National Government
Organisation
National Oil Industry Association
Particulate Matter
Renewable Energy Directive
Sulphur Emission Control Area
Thematic Strategy on
Air Pollution
World Trade Organisation

Reviewed by László Rácz, Dr.
György Wilde, PhD has
been working for Hungarian Petroleum Association
since 1992. He started to
work in an ammonia plant,
later on he was a scientific
research worker in Hungarian Academy of Sciences, an expert in Ministry of Industry and Trade, furthermore head of
department in Mineralimpex Trading Co. He
graduated in University of Veszprém in 1976.
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during the 21st century, although its growth is
projected to experience a marked deceleration during the second half of the century” [1].
It means that at the end of 21st century three
times more people will live in the world than did
in the middle of 20th century (according to the
lowest estimation) (see Figure 1). Along with
such extreme growth in population at least a
proportional increase of mobility need can be
forecasted.

Abstract

Based on present trends of increasing mobility, scarcity of fossil fuels and negative
environmental impact of transport, it seems
that mobility needs renewal. One possible
scenario is the spreading of electricitydriven vehicles. This article focuses on the
electric battery-powered cars, their advantages and drawbacks, possible market horizons and MOL Retail’s approach to this new
emerging business opportunity.

Mobility of people
and goods seems
not sustainable

Fig. 1. World population prospects [1]

The projected population in the European Union (EU27) is expected to slightly rise from 495
million (2008) to 506 million by 2060, mainly
due to migration (see Figure 2). Simultaneously
the projected median age of the EU27 population will increase from 40.4 years (2008) to 47.9
years in 2060 [2].

Increasing demand, scarcity of fossil fuels and
the negative environmental impacts of transport are the root causes, which make the current level of mobility unsustainable in the future.

INCREASING DEMAND FOR
MOBILITY IN CONNECTION WITH
DEMOGRAPHIC TREND

According to the United Nations’ projection “the
world population is expected to keep on rising

Fig. 2. Projected 1st January population for selected
years, EU27 (2008 = 100) [2]

Challenges

Increasing mobility need in the European Union comes from the sources below:
- Basically, increasing population itself will
result more need for transport
- Additionally, further mobility need comes
from [3]:
o Ageing population - the aged people
of today tend to travel more than their
parents did (due to improving health
status, language skills)
o Migration as key element in the increasing population in EU - migrants
create cultural and economic links with
their country of origin
o Internal mobility - mobility of workers
within the Union is also expected to
grow (due to decreasing legal and administrative barriers).

INCREASING SCARCITY OF FOSSIL
FUELS
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Fig. 5. Some fossil fuel sources [5]

NEGATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT OF TRANSPORT

Environmental impact of transport is a very
complex mixture of various local, regional and
global effects. Majority of this negative impact
– except of noise – comes from combustion of
fuels (Figure 6).

Today crude oil derivatives are the main energy sources of transport. More than half of the
crude oil is consumed by road transport (see
Figure 3) [4].

Fig. 6. Environmental impact of transport [6]

Fig. 3. Energy demands by sectors [4]

Global primary energy demand is predicted
to grow by 40% between 2007 and 2030 (see
Figures 4 and 5). Huge and continuous investments will be required to meet the increasing
oil demand while the output from existing fields
is decreasing as the reservoirs are depleted [5].

Fig. 4. Global demand grows by 40% between 2007 and 2030 with
coal use rising most in absolute terms [5]

The present significant contribution of transport to the greenhouse gas emissions (25%
in 2010) is constantly increasing and transport
would be the largest source of CO2 emissions
by the mid of 21st century. CO2 emissions from
transport shows increasing trend even though
engine efficiency has been improved (see Figure 7).

Fig. 7. CO2 emissions breakdown by sectors [7]
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Emission of particulate matter (PM10), acidifying substances and ozone precursors continuously decreases (see Figures 8 and 9) as a result of fuel quality and vehicle improvements,
nevertheless this kind of emissions causes
various air quality and health problems.

Fig. 11. People living in transport noise hot spots in
agglomerations >250,000 inhabitants (EU27)

Fig. 8. Favourable impact of fuel quality and vehicle
improvement on emission [6]

Two of the above mentioned groups of negative
effects are addressed by increasing electrification of transport, though without a substantial
shift towards renewable sources in power generation, it cannot be a global solution. In either
case, the forecasted need for mobility still remains an issue.

What makes a car
‘electric’?

Fig. 9. Concentration of air pollutants [76]

Before going into details regarding a relatively
new field of technology, it is important to get
acquainted with its basic terminology. Electric
vehicles (EV) per definition have at least one
electric motor contributing to their propulsion.
In this article we do not deal with a significant
category of EV, which are directly powered from
external sources, such as e.g. trolley buses.
Other electric vehicles either store electricity
originated from external source or are powered
by an on-board generator (see Figure 12).

Noise from transport is a significant health
problem mainly for people in agglomerations
(see Figures 10 and 11).

Fig. 12. Classification of electric vehicles

Fig. 10. People affected by transport noise in
agglomerations >250,000 inhabitants (EU27)

In ‘hybrids’ (HEV) the on-board generators
are conventional internal combustion engines
(ICE), while in ‘fuel cell vehicles’ (FCV or
FCEV) the fuel cells generate electricity by reacting stored hydrogen with oxygen from air. In
a full-HEV both the ICE and the electric motor

Challenges

are powerful enough to propel the vehicle individually; otherwise we talk about mild hybrids
having weaker electric motor to support ICE
resulting in higher fuel efficiency.
The so called ‘plug-in hybrid’ (PHEV) is a special type of HEV combining on-board power
generation with storage of externally sourced
electricity, where usually an ICE serves only as
a supplementary source of power in case the
battery is depleted or needs help. Sometimes
ICE does not drive the wheels at all, but serves
only as a generator charging the battery – such
vehicles are also referred to as ‘range-extended electric vehicles’ (REEV).
Hereinafter we focus on vehicles having an
on-board rechargeable electricity storage system: these are considered as ‘all-electric’ or ‘full
electric vehicles’ (FEV), most of them use batteries (BEV).

BEV on the road

How many of your relatives or familiars own
electric cars? Supposedly not many of them…
Despite their long history (in fact longer than
that of gasoline and diesel cars) and the recent
campaigns to boost their popularity (we should
rather say acceptance), electric cars have not
yet become commonly used vehicles, not even
in the most developed countries. In fact, the
first major efforts initiated by GM in the ‘90s
to re-introduce BEV on the US market ended
with a complete failure. With worldwide debut
of Toyota Prius in 2000, the most successful hybrid car in terms of sales (>2.5 million),
development of electric vehicles gained a new
momentum.
Nevertheless, total number of BEV is still very
limited (less than 100,000 pieces all over the
world) and their penetration into passenger
car fleet (world total in 2010: 708 million [8]) is
negligible (~0.01%). However, there are notable car manufacturers envisioning bright future
for BEV: Nissan CEO claimed in April 2012 that
he still stands behind his earlier prediction that
EVs will make up 10 percent of the market by
2020 in the places they are available [9]. Considering the statistics, this outlook seems questionable: global passenger car sales neared 60
million in 2011, while less than 1 million electric
vehicles were sold, vast majority of which were
hybrid models.
The EU and most of governments in Western
European countries encourage the electrifica-
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tion of transport through various ways including
tax reliefs, considerable subsidies and providing operational benefits for e-car owners. Not
surprisingly, the leading utility companies (EdF,
E.ON, RWE) also actively promote this development. In spite of these facts Germany, the
largest European car market saw only 2,154
new BEV registrations from FY 2011 total of
over 3.1 million, raising the total number of
BEV to 4,541, roughly 0.01% of German car
fleet [10]. In CEE these figures are even lower; there are only a few hundreds of imported
BEVs throughout the region, most (about 600)
of which in Austria [11]. According to our best
knowledge at the end of 2011 there were less
than 20 BEVs in Hungary.
Demand for BEV, generated by a few percents
of early adopters [12] currently exceeds supply,
as the production capacities are being developed simultaneously. Scarcity of electric cars
and limited model diversity surely do not help to
convince potential consumers that a BEV may
already be a viable alternative to conventional
cars [13].
Among the small and low-speed, so called cityBEVs the best known models are various types
of REVA, manufactured by the Bangalore (India) based MREV. Global sales of 4,000 BEVs
could have been disappointing, but the company expects rising demand, that is why a second
plant has recently been opened in Bangalore
with annual capacity of 30,000 vehicles [14].
Production of the Scandinavian Think City has
temporarily been stopped after delivery of 1,045
cars due to financial difficulties of the company.
A couple of well known manufacturers (e.g. Citroën and Subaru) have also launched models
in this category but their serial production has
been very limited so far.
Regarding highway-capable electric cars, in
fact there are 3 commercialised models available on the market, beside numerous concept
vehicles and others being in test phase. Nissan
has sold 27,000 Leafs worldwide since introducing the car in late 2010 and 50,000 will be
delivered by December 2012. The other widely
known BEV is Mitsubishi i-MiEV, of which more
than 17,000 pieces have been sold (including
the modified versions marketed under Citroën
C-Zero, and Peugeot iOn brands) [15]. This
model is quite popular in Norway, where it was
the best-selling compact (A-class) car in 2011.
However, the French i-MiEV clones seem not
successful on the Western European markets,
reflected in a recent decision that suspended
their sales.
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If we talk about design (applying Lotus Elise
gliders) and performance, the leading edge of
BEV has been developed in the Silicon Valley
by Tesla Motors: the Tesla Roadster was the
first BEV introduced in sport category, and despite of its USD 109,000 price, Tesla has sold
more than 2,100 units in 31 countries since
launching the model in 2008 [16]. Production
is limited to 2,500 pieces, and then Tesla will
launch serial production of its new premium sedan, the Tesla Model S, for which the company
has already received more than 6,500 reservations [17].
Others, such as the Chinese BYD (Build Your
Dreams…) e6 model (introduced in 2011) as
well as the modified version of Smart (developed by Daimler) are in test phase. BMW has
also launched its BEV programme with two
demonstration models (Mini E and ActiveE) as
forerunners of the i3, the first BEV that BMW
intends for mass production, as from 2013 (see
company homepages for more information
about these developments).
Renault has just introduced an electric car (Fluence Z.E., as the abbreviation of ‘zero emission’) that is unconventional even in the currently forming world of BEV, as being the first
commercialised application of battery swapping
technology. First markets were Israel and Denmark, though soon will be available in the UK,
France and Turkey (see company homepage).
Chinese producer BYD has another EV that
is worth mentioning: their eBus-12 won several tenders worldwide, the nearest to CEE in
Frankfurt, the largest (fleet of 500 pieces) in
Uruguay. Its 324 kWh lithium-iron-phosphate
battery allows >250 km range, fair enough
for local public transport. It has recently been
tested by Budapest Transport Company (http://
www.bkv.hu).
Besides the above mentioned types numerous
short series products exist and development
programmes are running; nearly 30 announced
EV models are to come by 2016 [13].

readable pro and contra arguments are the followings:

ZERO EMISSION
Direct pollutant emissions of BEVs are in fact
‘zero’. On one hand, total ‘well-to-wheel’ (WtW)
emissions of BEVs depend on the fuel mix
used in electric power generation, which varies
widely from country to country.
In France, where nuclear energy is dominant,
WtW emissions of BEVs are very low, while
in countries more based on coal-fired power
plants (e.g. US, China) this advantage is eliminated or even may turn to disadvantage. Considering the current and projectable average
mix of energy sources in the EU, as illustrated
by Figure 13, BEVs generate lower emission
than ICEs or HEVs, PHEVs [18]. Fuel cell technology may bring the same results in case carbon capture and storage (CCS) systems are
installed with hydrogen generating plants and
also at increasing ratio of renewable sources.
On the other hand, emissions related to manufacturing and disposal of the large batteries
used in BEVs have also to be taken into account.

How far the
researchers and
engineers got?

There are plenty of sources providing awful lot
of information about BEVs, which is almost impossible to see through. The most frequently

Fig. 13. A portfolio of power-trains for Europe: a fact-based analysis
[18]
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LOW NOISE – BENEFIT CONTRA
SAFETY

At low speed – in city traffic, for example –
BEVs are running almost noiselessly. This
could certainly be considered as an advantage, however it brings a new risk: pedestrians
are used to the noise of ICEs, get no warning of the approaching electric car, and this
will make crossing the roads dangerous until
people adopt themselves to the new circumstances and become more cautious. To eliminate this risk, the US Senate approved the
‘Pedestrian Safety Enhancement Act’ in 2010,
which prescribes to establish a motor vehicle
safety standard that provides for a means of
alerting blind and other pedestrians of motor
vehicle operation for otherwise silent vehicles
[19]. Similar measures have also taken in Japan and the EU.
Car manufacturers also addressed this issue; for example Nissan developed a warning sound system (Vehicle Sound for Pedestrians, VSP) that has been built in the Nissan
LEAF.

FUN OF DRIVING

Majority of sources (customer surveys) admit
that after a prolonged BEV driving experience
people become reluctant to return to their
conventional cars [12]. The maximal torque
is available from starting and the continuous
acceleration without gear-changes evokes the
feeling of power. A Mitsubishi i-MiEV reaches
50 km/h within 4 seconds – it’s swifter than
an average car. On the other hand, most of
e-cars are not designed for racing: their limited speed may not be satisfactory for plenty
of drivers.

Fig. 14. Energy density of fuels and batteries
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RANGE ANXIETY

BEVs rely on their on-board battery packs as
exclusive source of power available for propulsion and auxiliary services (e.g. air conditioning) – consequently the capacity of these
batteries is crucial and from this aspect BEVs
have an inconvenient limitation. That’s why a
prevalent bad feeling emerged among people
against these vehicles, called ‘range anxiety’:
the fear that the vehicle has insufficient range
and one may run out of power in the middle of
nothing, far from any refuelling station.
Nissan LEAF, a worldwide bestseller of BEVs,
has a 175 km range (according to NEDC [20]);
its lithium-ion battery pack stores up to 24 kWh
energy in 192 electrochemical cells. These cells
represent the leading edge of commercialised
technology, with cathode made of lithium metal
(Mn, Ni) oxides and graphite anode, capable to
provide about 33 Ah electric charge at 3.8 V average voltage. A so called ‘high energy module’
comprising 4 of such cells weighs 3.8 kg, thus
48 of them make the total weight of the pack
182 kg (together with the control module in fact
218 kg) [21]. Specific energy calculated for the
net weight of the modules is 131 Wh/kg, while
140 Wh/kg was reported concerning a single
cell – either is far from the theoretical maximum
of about 200 Wh/kg, which still does not seem
satisfactory for a long-range BEV application.
Researchers now observe application of lithium-air cells and nanostructured materials to
provide much higher energy density. Figure 14
below clearly illustrates the magnitude of the
gap between todays’ batteries and the fossil fuels in terms of energy density – not surprisingly
these facts make many experts pessimistic
about the future of electric drive.
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However, range anxiety is not justified by the
driving habits of the average people. Surveys
found that drivers expect much (almost 9 times)
longer range from BEVs than they usually drive
every day [22]. But salesmen know: customers are demanding, and BEVs have to be more
competitive, otherwise cannot expect substantial market penetration.
However, a sufficiently dense charging infrastructure would definitely reduce these concerns. In fact this is a rapidly developing infrastructure – thousands of e-chargers have
already been installed in Europe, especially
in Western Europe. One of the forerunners in
this field is the UK, where the Department for
Transport estimates to have 10,000 charging
points by 2013 [23].

BATTERY LIFESPAN

After several years – depending on the type and
usage of the battery – it eventually wears out,
and unfortunately fast charging reduces this
period by about 10%. However, considering
the guaranteed 8 years / 160,000 km lifespan
of the battery pack of Nissan LEAF (with maximum 20% loss of its capacity), it seems this is
not a real problem. Nevertheless Hyundai decided to settle this issue by offering lifetime battery replacement guarantee to its Sonata HEV.

‘REFUELLING’ AN E-CAR

Time of refuelling depends on the exact type
and status of the battery and the applied echarger. Usually batteries are not fully depleted, and the time of charging usually given
for 80% of capacity. There are many different
types of commercialised e-chargers, which are
classified into 4 ‘modes’ according to the IEC
62196 international standard as follows:
Mode 1 (max. 16 A / max. 250 V AC1 or 480
V three-phase) – this means slow charging via direct connection to a regular nondedicated socket outlet (this is forbidden in
North America, that’s why not included into
the SAE standard);
Mode 2 (max. 32 A / max. 250 V AC or 480
V three-phase) – this is similar to mode 1
but equipped by a protective control device
(SAE Level 1);
Mode 3 (max. 63 A / max. 690 V AC or
three-phase) – capable either for slow or
fast (1.5-2 hours) charging via a dedicated
socket outlet, using the round seven-pin
connector known as Mennekes design

1
2

AC – alternating current
DC – direct current

(SAE Level 2);
Mode 4 (max. 400 A / max. 600 V DC) –
currently the top of e-charger technology,
allowing really fast (<30 min) charging;
best known as CHAdeMO (SAE Level 3).
CHAdeMO was developed and commercialised by an association of major Japanese companies (TEPCO, Mitsubishi, Nissan and Fuji Heavy Industries) interested in
EV business.
Currently a 100 A / 50 kW mode 4 category
charger is competitive on the market but thinking of increasing capacity of future batteries,
quick charging will require even more powerful
chargers and several already existing technologies operate at higher parameters. Evolution of
charging technology and mass production has
already resulted in major decrease of prices –
mode 4 chargers are now offered at Euro 10-15
thousand.
MOL Retail, in cooperation with ABB has recently installed a DC2 ultra-fast charger on
MOL filling station at Istenhegyi street, Budapest, capable to fully re-charge a Nissan LEAF
within 20-25 minutes. This charger applies the
CHAdeMO protocol, which fits the three bestselling BEVs, but not all types of BEVs are capable for DC fast charging.
Besides these charging technologies there are
more technical solutions under development
and an important one, the so called battery
swapping is already commercialised. In Denmark and Japan there are already operating
swap stations [24].

SHOCKING PRICES

Prices are quite high, and not only that of the
Roadster. Although the ‘AF’ in LEAF indicates
‘affordable family car’, in European countries its
price is over USD 45,000 and sometimes exceeds 50,000 (without government subsidies).
It’s hard to consider this as an attractive price /
performance ratio. Mitsubishi i-MiEV is cheaper
only by a few thousands of USD (comparing
the prices in the UK and Germany).
So far it seems there are enough early adopters
of this technology to buy the first thousands of
BEVs, but their price must significantly be reduced to make them really competitive. Mass
production of batteries and further technological evolution may solve this problem on longer
term.
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Electric cars –
possible future
perspectives

Considering views of mainstream opinion formers, major players, OEMs3 can draw us a more
precise picture about the possible future. To give
a systematic overview of the subject we will cover the following issues: charging network and
smart grid, batteries, market behaviour, services, and recreation stations – the human side.

CHARGING NETWORK AND SMART
GRID

To support spreading of electric vehicle usage it
looks obvious to use our current electricity network already in place. But, if we consider thousands of EVs in a town with very similar charging times and demand schedules, it soon turns
out that a more complex system is needed that
can manage demands, loads, distribute power,
etc. Dramatic change has to take place in electricity management (generation, storage and
transport) to give a boost to the EV industry.
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A possible future scenario is that the electricity
generation will move from the now centralised,
and star-like formation to rather a grid like one,
where beside the conventional power plants,
electricity is produced at various sources, like
solar, wind generating facilities, office blocks,
homes, providing excess energy back to grid,
and even parking EVs can be temporary sources of electricity.
As retailers we suppose that without the above
described transformation or something similar modification, it is unlikely that the EVs will
spread widely. Versatility and wide coverage
charging network is the base of eliminating the
range anxiety connected to EVs. This is well
proven by an experiment run by TEPCO (Tokyo
Electric Power Company) that provided its employees with electric cars (Mitshubishi i-MiEV).
After deploying one additional fast charger the
usage went up from 203 km/month to 1,472
km/month (see Figure 16.)

By starting the transition from the today’s conventional ‘dumb grid’ to the energy internet, development of EV infrastructure can be predicted
(see Figure 15).

: electric fast charger

e-car tracking signs

Fig. 16. Dependence of e-car usage on charging network coverage
(Source: http://chademo.com/05_background.html)

Fig. 15. From traditional to the futuristic electric infrastructure

3

OEM – original equipment manufacturer

Based upon another study from Roland Berger, BCG, McKinsey, Credit Suisse, and Oliver
Wyman, EVs will become feasible and competitive at production costs (and consequently
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market prices) when economies of scale are
achieved, especially for batteries [25].
According to the latest news Nissan has just
started a campaign to get 1 million people involved in electric mobility and grant the winning town 30 quick charger points. By the end
of 2012 Nissan will donate 400 such points
for free to European towns in order to create
a network where electric cars can freely move
(http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/
nissan-plans-to-charge-up-cities-across-europe-145139415.html). The success of such
campaigns and initiatives will also show how
feasible the idea of electric mobility is.

clear Safety within a decade 9% of global sales
would be covered by EV sales, in case oil prices stay around 110 USD/barrel (see Figure 17)
(source: Presentation of Markus Becker at the
http://www.slideshare.net/fachschaftsteam/
lsungen-fr-die-klimawende-climate-changeand-transportthe-potential-role-of-electric-pas-

BATTERIES

Boston Consulting predicts in a study [26]
that without a major breakthrough in battery
chemistry / industry EVs are not likely to rollout, because of still too high costs. There are
also huge amounts invested in e.g. lithium-air
battery development (Argonne National Laboratory in the US), that would grant 5-10 times
greater storage capacity than Li-ion batteries
do. Researchers, scientists themselves are still
cautious and predict it still going to take a decade or two for this type of battery to make it to
shelves. There are further promising research
efforts in direction of nanomaterial applications
in batteries but present status of these electricity storing devices allow us to use them in short
distance travelling only. For the short term it is
very likely that we will see more and more small
commuter-type EVs in big cities while timing of
countrywide expansion is still uncertain.
Another weak point of batteries is their temperature dependence. In low temperatures – owing
to decreased chemical reaction rate – batteries
tend to produce less energy. At the same time
it is acceptable from the customer side that EV
should perform equally well in winter conditions
as during summertime. Major battery OEMs
will have to find solutions for this double-sided problem: to provide such an insulation that
grants optimum working temperature for the
battery but at the same time let the generated
heat escape if necessary.
Another important factor in EV battery management is the heating / cooling of the space where
the passengers are seated. Obviously EV owners will have to pay in range km-s for every oC
they want to change either up or down.

MARKET BEHAVIOUR

According to the German Federal Ministry for
the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nu-

Fig. 17. A possible scenario of EV market penetration

senger-vehicles-markus-becker-bmu).
This low share in sales can be further improved
by governmental measures, such as EV incentives that grant extra privileges like free parking for EV or unrestricted access to high occupancy commuter lanes on major roadways,
e.g. in California, Cincinnati, or free parking
and charging in Paris. On the other hand, the
city of London had withdrawn the free parking
policy for EVs in 2008 (which had been valid
since 2001) because the scheme proved to be
too successful and added extra congestion.
Wikipedia even has a special page for the listing of the government incentives for BEVs and
PHEVs [27].

BEV-RELATED SERVICES

Connected to electric cars a new range of services would emerge in the market. Battery handling is the main focus point: information on
the battery charge status, on nearby charging
points and the communication of this information to smartphones is likely to be a must. Via
smartphones it would be possible to reserve a
certain time-window at the chosen e-charging
point.
Electric charging as a service is predicted to
have smarter mode of paying your bills. For example, when buying your first electric car you
also will be connected to an electronic identification and billing system. As a result, no cards,
PINs or coins are needed anymore for filling
up – you will receive your list of payments with
your electricity / telecommunication bill.
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Service in its traditional meaning is about the
change as customers not only buy services,
but also sell. Take just the idea of re-loading
electricity to the network, while the car is not in
use. However, load optimisation of the electric
network will have to bring a new way of thinking
about what is beneficial for the individual and
what is for the community.
Another possible business model is the integration of charging facility with a shopping centre,
gym or movie theatre. While you do your shopping, make your push-ups or watch the newest
3D movie your vehicle gets charged, and you
pay with your loyalty points afterwards. Such
integration of vehicle charging / convenience
shopping / entertainment makes these facilities
similar to filling stations.
As mentioned above cost can be a serious factor why EVs are not likely to spread. A new way
of thinking about ownership can be a game
changer at least in highly populated areas. The
new type of service is the car sharing, which
runs well with conventional type ICE vehicles. If
this new ‘scheme’ would include BEVs as well,
then not only costs related to individual ownership would cease to exist, but carbon footprint
of the applying communities would decrease
as well.

RECREATION STATIONS – THE
HUMAN SIDE

Even if BEVs will mostly be charged at home or
at community places like shopping malls, movies, parking places, etc., the need for traditional
type filling stations is still predicted to be important. Why? Because on one hand, an ultra-fast
e-charger will hardly ever be a home gadget
(due to its operating parameters) and on the
other hand, travelling audience will also eventually need regeneration. They will definitely
need places to relax, to have some rest with
a quick snack, to let their youngsters a bit of
running in fresh air or turn the wheels on family fitness parks. Filling stations may lose some
functions of selling fuels (alternative or conventional), but will probably gain new ones in serving customers and will be finding new ways to
‘refill’ them instead of simply their vehicles [28].

HOW DOES ALL OF THIS
INFLUENCE MOL RETAIL BUSINESS
STRATEGY

Retail is supposed to be the face of an oil company as filling stations are visited by hundreds
of thousands of customers every year – in the
scale of MOL retail network (>1,600 stations)
it makes the total annual transaction number
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hundreds of millions. In order to keep or even
increase this huge customer basis it is very
important to properly recognise their needs,
expectations towards a filling station and the
complex offer.
On the basis of known facts and the forecasts
related to the future of electric vehicles, even in
strategic horizon (5-10 years) we do not consider e-charging as a major business opportunity. Projectable penetration of e-cars into the
Central European passenger car fleet will definitely not provide the turnover that would make
an e-charging project lucrative. Until a certain
limit of penetration we intend to stay at implementing several pilot projects as indicators of
demand and gain experiences about this kind
of service.
On longer term Retail has to shift from present
fuel focus towards acting as a multi-product retailer and service provider having a far greater
non-fuel contribution to earnings. We investigate the possibilities to extend our offer and
from this aspect we would rather consider echarging as an opportunity instead of a threat.
From another aspect, since MOL Group strategy envisions transition from pure oil and gas
player towards a more complex energy producer and marketer, Retail is supposed to pursue
goals in line with these intentions and electricity
sales at stations can be a step in this direction.
However, in setting the pace of development,
demand trends must be taken into consideration.
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Abstract

In 2008 MOL Plc. purchased ‘Aspen Process Economic Analyser’ (APEA) software of
ASPEN Technology Inc., which is capable of
preparing the CAPEX and OPEX estimations
of a project, and even of preparing a complex project economic analysis. The basic
element of this software is equipment (e.g.
vessel, pump, etc.). Using such individual
components we can construct and analyse
almost any complex technology. Applying
the software we can individually or automatically prepare the sizing of the project components. Then we can also automatically
calculate the CAPEX and OPEX estimations
and the relevant economic parameters. In
addition, the software is able to inter-cooperate with the process simulators available
in the market (e.g. Hysys, ProII, Chemcad,
AspenPlus, Unisim). The integrated software
operation (simulator + costs determination)
offers further significant benefits for preparing the cost estimates. This is the level we
have so far been able to reach at MOL Plc. in
the project planning process when applying
the integrated software. However, there is a
higher and more advanced level of software
integration. In this process the inter-cooperating target software can allow a so called
database driven project planning solution. It
is typical for the quality and combination of
the APEA software that it can be integrated
together with the process simulator into a
software system, which is capable of providing efficient support to the project planning
process through the so called basic plan-

ning all the way to the detailed design.
This integrated operation represents the
most up-to-date and advanced project planning method. The article provides a summary
of experiences gained in the past five years
of APEA software application. Based on the
cost estimate of gas processing plant of an
underground gas storage project, it presents
the capacity of the software in preparing the
CAPEX estimation.

Antecedents

One of the main challenges in project planning is to prepare as precise as possible cost
estimates (CAPEX, OPEX). In addition to accuracy, it is also very important that the cost
estimate should be prepared as quickly as possible, so that it may cause no delay in the general project planning process. In general, cutting the planning process short – where cost
planning is part of this process – will mean that
the relevant project components can start actual operations earlier than planned, and thus
can significantly improve profitability.
The key problem in the costs planning process
is that collecting the latest and updated data,
securing the level of accuracy and up-to-date
data is a difficult and time-consuming exercise
when preparing the price estimate [1]. Moreover, we usually adopt the decision on project
implementation during the initial phase of the
project planning process. Detailed implementation plans are usually not available at this point
and time, though they would have obviously
enabled us to prepare more precise and reliable costs estimates. As the project decision is
primarily based on financial and economic considerations (in addition to technical aspects) it
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is practically inevitable that the costs estimates
(as the basis for the project decision) are often adopted in a situation characterised with
incomplete information base.
The relatively long time period elapsing from
the planning to the implementation phase with
its non-planned social and economic processes may have significant impact on the actual
costs and the planned costs might be essentially different from the actual costs.
There is a third difficulty caused by the multidisciplinary character of the costs planning
process, i.e. we do not always have specialistsplanners during the initial phase of the project
planning process, who are able to prepare the
cost planning tasks in the given specific area.
In the past years, similarly to the appearance
of the so called engineering planning process
supporting software, new cost planning process supporting software have been launched
in the market, like APEA. Among the most
important software are products of Cost Link,
Cost Track, Prisim, Success Estimator, Visual
Estimator, WinEst. The APEA software is the
market-leading software of this area, as it has
the widest application area. The specific engineering skills and functionalities that also allow
the preparation of the complex project economic and feasibility analysis for various planning
disciplines have been built into these software,
in addition to the cost estimate function [1].
To ensure standardised and consistent cost
planning, an international standard has been
also issued (Richardson Process Plant Construction Cost Estimating Standards™). Software that supports the cost estimation process
usually follows the procedures described in this
standard [2].
As a result of the software application we can
reduce the time demand of the planning process and improve the level of accuracy of planning. Recognising the need for shorter planning time and enhanced planning accuracy, in
2008 MOL Plc. acquired the ‘Aspen Process
Economic Analyser’ (APEA) software. This
software can inter-cooperate with the existing
Aspen Hysys process simulator, which offers
further benefits arising from such integrated
operations, and additionally it can also be used
as individual software.
Though APEA is able to prepare a complex
economic analysis, the article is primarily fo-

cusing on the preparation of CAPEX and
OPEX estimates, because MOL Plc. has its
own economic analysis method with a pre-determined and fixed format and it is mandatorily
applied in the Group. This is why the economic
analysis functionality of the software is rarely
applied. Nevertheless, we can primarily apply
these functionalities for analysing international
projects.

Brief introduction
of ‘Aspen Process
Economic
Analyser’ software

The ‘Aspen Process Economic Analyser’
(former name: Aspen Icarus Process Evaluator) software was primarily designed for giving
support to the project planners during the so
called conceptual planning phase when costs
of high number of project options are estimated. In addition to preparing the CAPEX and
OPEX estimations, we can also prepare the
Cash Flow Calculation and the timetable (work
schedule) if we have only limited amount of basic data, as well as we can quickly analyse the
feasibility of a specific project option [3].
The knowledge base of the software operation
is considerably wide. Experiences gained in
the past 30 years in nearly 1,600 projects of 35
countries have been processed and built into
the system. The incorporated data are regularly updated and maintained through systematic
software maintenance [4].

Main functionalities
of the APEA
software
INTER-CONNECTION TO THE
PROCESS SIMULATOR SOFTWARES
– INTEGRATED OPERATION

One of the most significant functionalities of the
APEA software is that it is able to inter-cooperate with other software, e.g. process simulators.
The APEA can import and use the output data
of engineering process simulators (e.g. Hysys,
Chemstations, Hyprotech, SimSci, Unisim, Aspenplus) that are available on the market. Inter-
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cooperation with the simulators can implement
integrated software operations, offering significant benefits. The most essential benefit is that
cost planning and, in general, the planning process can remarkably accelerate, and the level of
accuracy of cost estimate can improve.

INTER-CONNECTION TO THE PROCESS SIMULATOR SOFTWARES –
INTEGRATED OPERATION

For the precise identification of different clay
minerals a heating protocol is needed to separate the interlayer from the adsorbed water as
these two distinct water species have different
bond strength, thus, leave the clay mineral structure at different temperatures.

MAPPING OF TYPES OF THE SIMULATOR EQUIPMENT WITH APEA
EQUIPMENT TYPES
Inter-cooperation with the process simulators require to establish a clear-cut interface between
the simulator equipment types and the APEA
equipment types. This process is called mapping.
The choice of simulator equipment types is significantly narrower than that of the APEA equipment
types. E.g. a pump in the Hysys simulator can be
mapped in the APEA software also with pistontype or centrifugal-type pumps. There are several
pump types within each main group to choose
from. For example, we present the centrifugal
pump types managed in APEA (see Figure 1).

equipment planning and cost estimate.
There is a Reference Guide available for defining the relevant equipment types [5].
We can demonstrate a similar example for the
method of driving. E.g. a compressor might be
piston-type or centrifugal-type, both equipped
with various drivers (electric motor, gas motor or gas turbine). During the automatic mapping process the system will select the relevant
equipment type in accordance with the default.
E.g. the driving method will always assume an
electric driver for the compressors as the default.
The software has a very essential function: the
mapping can be at any time modified at will.
Mapping can be performed one-by-one and
automatically for all components / equipments.
During automatic mapping the system will select the components in accordance with the
default. In case of automatic mapping a more
efficient control is required in order to ensure
that the equipment type selected for the project
by the system can indeed fit the purpose [3].

EQUIPMENTS SIZING
One of the most frequently applied functions of
APEA is sizing. Its purpose is the definition of
the equipment or the preparation of the implementation cost estimate.
The pre-condition for preparing cost estimate
is sizing of the equipments. A built-in sizing
programme (‘Sizing Expert’) will automatically
prepare the sizing and whenever data are imported from the simulator, this process is automatically performed. We can at any time modify
the sizing, and overwrite the sizing data recommended by the system.
The sizing system will also have a key role
when we individually plan equipment without
using a simulator. Then sizing will be calculated using the streams specifically defined for the
given equipment.

Fig. 1. APEA centrifugal pump types

In the mapping process we can select the
centrifugal pump type that can best fit to our
purpose among the offered 15 different types.
Pump data sent by the simulator will be transferred in accordance with the selected pump
type and the costs will be estimated for the
pump so defined. Thus the mapping process
is very useful for preparing a more fine-tuned

If the equipment sizing is known, then the sizing programme will of course have no function.
As demonstrated above, the APEA sizing module can adjust for any eventuality emerging in
the planning process.

PREPARING CAPEX ESTIMATES
AND TIMETABLE (SCHEDULING)
The APEA will prepare the cost estimate using
the built-in knowledge base. We will present this
process in more details using actual examples.
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When we prepare the timetable (scheduling) we
have to define the project starting (kick-off) year
and the system will generate a suggested timetable (scheduling) using the built-in knowledge
base.

PREPARING THE OPEX ESTIMATE
The APEA is able to prepare the OPEX estimation based on the process plan. The user can
at will overwrite the base data for preparing the
OPEX estimate. This functionality is very useful, because we can thus analyse the project
economic / profitability indicators using two or
more potential prices. ‘What if’ type calculations can be prepared for each OPEX element.

CHANGING THE ALTERNATIVE
CAPACITY AND GEOGRAPHIC
LOCATION
When the cost estimation is prepared, we can
modify the capacity and the geographic location of the plant under analysis. When a percentage (%) data is modified, the software will
automatically prepare a re-sizing for the relevant project components, and the material and
energy streams.
We can also change the geographic location
of the planned facility or plant (we can define
22 countries as the project site). When the new
location is defined, all project parameters that
are depending on the project geographic location will be automatically adjusted.

DETAILED, INTERACTIVE PROCESS
ECONOMICS
The so called economic module of the software will allow us to prepare interactive economic scenarios. The system will prepare the
most critical economic indicators, pay-out
time, internal rate of return, net present value,
and calculate the revenues and costs / expenditures based on the given economic premises for the total project life cycle / time horizon.

Fig. 2. Project Basis View of APEA

APEA WORKFLOW
The initial step of the workflow using the APEA
software is the definition of the project basic data.
These will be valid throughout the total project
scenario. The basic data are defined on the so
called Project Basis View worksheets. Opening
these elements we can reach the data and validate changes. The tables are filled-in in advance
with the basic data. If we make no change in a
row, then we accept the default values, and then
the analysed project scenario will be calculated
using the referred data. On the Project Basis
View worksheet (see Figure 2) we clearly see the

detailed basic setups that can be implemented.
The functionality of the above setups allows
preparing a highly delicate cost estimate and
economic analysis.

Workflow in case
of inter-cooperation
Hysys – APEA

In this case we automatically transfer data from
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the process simulator into the Aspen Process
Economic Analyser. Figure 3 shows the typical
workflow scheme applied by the software.

Fig. 4. Main equipment groups in APEA

Each of the equipment groups enlisted in the
table contains a large number of individual
equipment types. Basic data required for the
sizing of these equipment types might be imported from the simulator (in this case the operation is automatic and integrated) and it can
be also individually loaded into the system on
the relevant definition surface of the software.
The functionality of making subsequent change
is also available in the sizing process.
We can use the sizing functionality of the software for suppliers’ control, eliminating the planning mistakes in order to avoid any unjustified
and costly over-planning.

Fig. 3. Project workflow in case of inter-cooperation IPE [3]

The workflow allows the option for step-back
and modification.

Functionalities of
the application
SIZING OF THE INDIVIDUAL
EQUIPMENTS
The software has a so called ‘Sizing Expert’
module and it performs the sizing of equipments in accordance with the built-in engineering knowledge base.
The programme is able to prepare the sizing of
almost every equipment type in the engineering
practice. Figure 4 lists these equipment groups.

This sizing functionality is indeed useful in
projects where the key issue is whether the
existing equipment or even a complete plant
is suitable for further operations in another location. We made use of this quick sizing functionality of the software, when we analysed
whether the test production components that
become redundant in Pakistan can be applied
in Kazakhstan or not.

PREPARING CAPEX ESTIMATES
FOR INDIVIDUAL EQUIPMENTS
Cost estimates are prepared after the sizing of
the individual equipments or complex technology systems also based on the built-in knowledge base.
Using the equipment types presented in Figure 4 almost every technology process can
be developed and also the relevant costs can
be estimated. The so called built-in ‘costing
engine’ can primarily function in the usual sizing range of the engineering practice and it is
not applicable for preparing cost estimates for
equipments with extremely low and extremely
high sizing. Nevertheless, the range managed
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by the system is fairly wide, thus the so
called ‘out of range’ problem can rarely
occur. E.g. the maximum limit of the
inlet gas flowrate in a piston-type compressor equipped with electric motor
can be 339,000 standard m3/h, and the
discharge side maximum pressure 41
MPa. It can be clearly seen from these
data that when such compressors are
planned, we rarely need wider planning
range.
The so called Reference Book of the
software can provide detailed planning
limits for every equipment [4].
We have selected an injection compressor of an underground gas storage as
the example for planning the individual
equipment. Two basic cases may occur:
a.) We know the sizing and capacity
data of the compressors. In this
case the said sizing data shall be
simply written into the relevant
definition surface of the software,
as there is no need for using the
sizing functionality of the software.
It might happen that we do not
know the equipment sizing,
only the inlet and outlet material
streams. If we define such streams on the
relevant definition surface of the software,
we can get the sizing results and then the
costs by applying the sizing module.
Data required as minimum input for planning are shown on Figure 5 with red colour.
Such data can be modified. Figure 5 shows
the definition surface loaded with data.
b.) If we do not know the equipment sizing,
but we have the process simulation for
the targeted equipment, then we can
arrive at the same results by importing
these data. We will present this option in
more details when we address the complex systems.
When the data evaluation process is launched
(‘Costing Engine’), the system will automatically plan the compressor and generate the
report (‘Item Report’). Figure 6 presents the
so called ‘Design’ detail.
As data on Figure 6 demonstrate, the system
is able to prepare a plan with very high level

Fig. 5. Underground gas storage injection compressor, definition
surface of a costs estimate (APEA)

of details for the compressor using the input
data. We can use such fine-tuned compressor
design for checking the detailed design of the
relevant compressor.
The software can at the same time generate
the summary table of the compressor costs
broken down to the pre-defined columns. Figure 7 presents this table.
This breakdown is a standardised solution,
and the same lines will be applied for every
equipment. As a consequence, the cost estimate is clear-cut and unambiguous.
The above described costs will contain the cost
items that are closely related to the equipment
and the following additional units will also be
included: inlet air filter, inlet throttle valve, bypass throttle valve, bypass silencer, intercoolers, aftercooler, automatic condensate removal
system with condensate bypass valve, lube oil
system, continuous baseplate, pacer coupling
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and guard, induction motor, vibration shutdown
system, protection and regulation system, compressor mechanical test run and check valve.
The software Reference Guide provides guidance for the additional components that can be
included among these costs [5].

pressure rates, and the driving method, then
we can very quickly prepare the CAPEX estimate. Such costs will be in this case USD 2.56
million at 2010 price levels.

Finally, if we know the gas volume to be compressed, and the suction and discharge side

Cost estimates of complex technology systems can be prepared as described above, i.e.

CAPEX ESTIMATE OF COMPLEX
TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS

Fig. 6. The so called Design table of the Report of APEA showing the injection compressor

Fig. 7. Compressor cost summary of the Sample unit (APEA)
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defining the available basic data one-by-one
using the planning surfaces for the relevant
equipments.
If we also use the process simulator in the
costs planning process we can secure a faster
data loading.
During the technical planning of a process the
targeted process simulation is always available. APEA can import the simulator file data
and, based on such data, the complex technology will be automatically build up in the
APEA system and will be ready for the planning process and preparing the cost estimate.
As a result, an integrated software operation
will be implemented, and data loading can be
performed with lower default rate and, mainly,
much faster, moreover there is no need to
again load the data already loaded into the
simulator in order to prepare the cost estimate.
We can make changes in this automated process at will, and this is indeed a major benefit.
E.g. if we plan the driver for a compressor with
electric motor due to the basic interpretation of
the automatic system, it will be possible later
to modify this driving method into a gas turbine or gas motor and continue the cost esti-
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mate accordingly. This type of flexibility is fully
available in the system.
Now we present an example for implementation cost planning of a gas processing plant in
underground gas storage. Figure 8 shows the
simulation process flow diagram.
If we apply the workflow shown in Figure 3,
the data will be automatically (i.e. with no operator’s intervention) transferred from the simulator to APEA software, and there its ‘Sizing
Expert’ and ‘Cost Engine’ modules will calculate the equipment sizing and costs.
A so called report system will summarise the
results of the workflow. This is an MS Excel
file containing several worksheets, and producing the following reports:
-

Executive Summary
Cash Flow Summary
Project Summary
Equipment Summary
Utility Summary
Utility Source Summary
Raw Material Summary and
Product Summary.

Fig. 8. Process scheme of the gas processing plant of the underground gas storage
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Figure 9 presents the so called ‘Equipment
Summary’ sheet of the report system, enlisting the components and defining the relevant
costs.

‘Total Direct Cost’ presented in the table of
Figure 9 displays the price of the equipment,
including the engineering equipments / accessories, construction, control technology
and power supply components, insulation and
painting.
Figures 10-12 present some critical details of
the Project Summary Report.

Fig. 10. A specific detail of the Project Summary, APEA

Fig. 9. Equipment Summary, APEA

Fig. 11. Project Capital Summary, APEA

These reports are also standardised documents
both in format and content. This standardised
management can offer benefits when we compare various projects.
Fig. 12. Engineering Summary, APEA
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PREPARING COSTS ESTIMATE
FOR THE PROJECT ADDITIONAL
COMPONENTS
Costs of the additional components may be as
high as 40-50% of the total project costs. This
is why we cannot ignore such costs when we
prepare the cost estimates.
Inter-cooperation with the process simulator
can automatically transfer only the main process components into APEA. Components that
are not parts of the main process, like the flare
system, buildings, fire protection systems, slop
system, etc. can be only individually loaded
into the software for purposes of sizing and
preparing cost estimates. During the inter-cooperation with the simulator, the system can
‘recognise’ only those equipments that have
already been involved also into the simulation.
E.g. if we do not involve the test separator into
the simulation of a gas processing plant, then
its costs, of course, will not be present in the
cost estimate. Thus the additional components
should be individually loaded into the software
for preparing the cost estimate, irrespective
of the simulator. The system will calculate the
costs of additional components involved into
sizing from the loaded data, similarly to the automatically or individually defined equipments.
The system can also support the preparation
of cost estimates for such so called additional project components. The so called Palette
View window in the programme management
surface can display a planning surface in the
Projects worksheet, and applying standard
mouse operations we can move the targeted
additional components from this worksheet
onto the so called Project View planning surface. Figure 13 shows the place for the addi-

Fig. 13. Additional Project Components in the Palette View, APEA

tional components on the Palette View page.
Figure 14 presents a part of the additional
components broken down to details.

Fig. 14. Some main groups of the additional components, in detail

The individual components are structured
into 18 additional groups (marked with yellow
colour on Figure 14), with the total number of
nearly 300. The items required among these
components will be pulled onto the designing
surface of the project where we can prepare
the plans / designs as usual for the individual
components. E.g. if the project needs a laboratory building, then we select the ‘Laboratory’
option from the ‘OffSite-Build’ group and us-
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ing the mouse we pull it onto the designing
surface, then we open it and get the following
laboratory building design page. This page is
presented on Figure 15.

Fig. 16. P & ID for a piston-type compressor

analyse the effects of such changes on the entire
project. These are the so called scenario analysis. For example, in case of a project, where using compressors is the key technology step we
may analyse our project with electric motor, gas
motor or gas turbine drive. We may analyse e.g.
a gas or oil gathering system implemented with
one or two or eventually three satellite gathering stations. This analysis will have major significance in the initial phase of the project planning process, when we cannot clearly clarify the
technology that would fit best when implementing the given target.
Fig. 15. Planning / design page for a laboratory building, APEA

If we change the minimum required data
(marked with red frames) to the required values
and launch the ‘Cost Engine’, we will receive
the cost estimates for implementing an imaginary laboratory building. Every other additional
component will be similarly designed. The costs
of all summarised main and additional components will be aggregated and the product will be
the total project CAPEX figure.

P AND ID DIAGRAMS

When a project is designed, we typically need
to produce and prepare several drawings and
similar documents in the respective planning
phases. One of them is a critical document,
named as the Piping and Instrument Diagram
(P & ID). APEA software can give recommendations also for the P & ID for the various equipments. These diagrams can then be exported
for further processing in xml format.
Figure 16 shows, as an example, the P & ID for
a piston-type compressor [6].

SCENARIO ANALYSIS

We can make changes in almost every phase
of the project planning process (Workflow) and

Benefits and
disadvantages
of applying APEA
BENEFITS

Compiling a project from elemental components.
Its most outstanding consequence will be the
chance that we can at any time step back and
make changes in the project planning workflow.
There is no such flexibility in making changes in
other costs estimating software. E.g. QUE$TOR
can manage large technology units therefore a
more refined equipment-level scenario analysis
cannot be made.
Speed. The project planning data entry / loading
action is the most time-consuming operation of
the process. Then planning and calculation actions can be very quickly performed. If we fully
exploit the benefits we can, for example, complete the conceptual design of an underground
gas storage project on satisfactory level within
one working day assuming that the basic data
are available.
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Many-sided functionality. We can build together almost every type of technology using this
software, and we can also determine the equipment sizing, CAPEX and OPEX.
Usability in case of data shortage. If we do
not have all the data that are required for the
sizing process and preparing the cost estimate,
then we may apply assumptions and later can
improve accuracy in our estimates by data exchange, as the project is progressing.
We can also design components that are not
managed by the software. A reactor can be
a good example for designing a similar case.
When we prepare cost estimate we will identify
those elements that have already been loaded
into the system and are the most similar to our
reactor. Such equipment could be, for example,
a vessel with the same pressure rate, and we
can also look for an appropriate charge for this
unit. As a result, we can easily have the initial
cost data, which is, of course, uncertain, but can
be acceptable in the given design phase. With
adequate experience we can apply such solutions.
Integrated software application. As a result of
inter-cooperation with the simulators an initial
state of the integrated operation will be implemented offering significant benefits. Inter-cooperation with other software is also possible, and
it can demonstrate the future opportunities of this
application. By applying the integrated software
system (process simulator – APEA – Drawing
Editor – Database Editor) we can implement a
so called project planning system and it will allow the project design up to the level of the so
called basic planning or detailed planning.

DISADVANTAGES

Complexity. Application of this software is fairly
complicated due to the high number of built-in
functions. The operation manual issued for the
software is usually a several thousand pages
long document. As projects can be very complex, we cannot expect a simple reflection in the
software either. To acquire the use of this software is a tiresome activity, but benefits of the application offer abundant ‘return’ for the invested
efforts.
Data base obsolescence. Prices as the basis for cost estimate quickly become obsolete
or outdated. Thus the software maintenance
is very important, perhaps more critical than in
case of most other technical engineering software. The price basis of the last version has
nearly a nine-month backlog versus the current

prices. Without proper software maintenance it
is not advised to use the software.

Difficulties in the drawing surface, Block and
PFD drawing module. The software has the
modules that support the drawing element, but
these are built-in in a less user-friendly manner.
Need for check-up / control. Usually we cannot fully rely on the results of the system. We
have to be very careful and maintain close control particularly in case of automated operation.
In this case the software will work in the background, and we cannot see the interim only the
final results. Then we have to check whether we
have got the results we expected for.

Summary

The article presents a summary on the main
opportunities for applying Aspen Process Economic Evaluation software and describes the
benefits and disadvantages of its application. It
presents the software capacities in sizing and
preparing costs estimates through planning the
selected individual equipment and the complex
technology system. For this purpose we selected individual equipment, namely an injection compressor of an underground gas storage
plant, whereas the complex system is the gas
processing plant of an underground gas storage plant. The software can be very effectively
applied for every phase of the project planning
process, where sizing the components and preparing the relevant cost estimates will be essential. Relevant examples: preparing proposals,
feasibility studies, process selection studies,
suppliers control / management, plan jury, etc.
The software application has been very successful in the past 5 years at the Technological Planning and Development Department of
MOL Plc. This software was applied in planning
almost every projects implemented in the organisation. As a result of the successful application, the project planning process has become
faster and more precise. First we applied an
initial hardware-key version, but at present our
experts can apply the network-based software.
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tries, is facing decreased energy consumption
mostly due to the economic crisis. The overproduction scenario led many neighbouring refineries to definitively close and be used as a
depot (e.g. Cremona), to announce extended
shutdowns (e.g. Falconara) or to plan a partial

Abstract

Against the recent unfavourable economic
scenario, IES, the Italian member of MOL
Group, wants to find new ways to be competitive, acting its role as one of the most
important market players in the North-East
of Italy. The existing refinery assets have the
potentiality to be profitable if valorised with
proper actions, not taking into account major configuration changes that would require
huge investments. In this work, an analysis of
certain weak points of the refinery has been
performed and some focused actions are proposed to actually improve the performance
in terms of efficiency and valuable products
yields. An estimate of possible economic
benefits is also reported. Proposed strategy
includes the upgrade of process control systems and specific actions on the utilities and
fuel gas network. These have been chosen
as examples of relatively simple implementations that could lead to important savings.
Know-how sharing and synergies among the
Group would strongly favour this efficiency
improvement process.

Introduction

IES (Italiana Energia e Servizi) became part
of the MOL Group in 2007. The refinery, 2.6
Mtonnes/year, is located in Mantua, in the middle of the Po Valley (see Figure 1), a favourable
position with a very dynamic market. On the
other hand Italy, as many other European coun-

Fig. 1. IES (Mantova - Mantua) is in a very attractive area in terms
of market, but strong competition led many neighbouring refineries to
extended shutdowns, closure or reconversion

reconversion and the implementation of bio-oil
processing units (e.g. Porto Marghera). These
refineries had a configuration oriented specifically to process light crudes. While the fact that
IES is oriented for heavier and cheaper crudes
might advantage us on the supply side, economic margins for the whole refining industry
are still very low, and a consistent production
of low added-value products like bitumen might
not be sustainable. In this framework, our aim is
not only to survive the crisis, but also to be able
to use our peculiarities at our own advantage,
to focus on innovation and efficiency improvement, trying new ways to achieve these results
without major CAPEX. This work starts from
an exercise of the Business Education Programme, the training path allowing new people
in the MOL Group to learn some of the key aspects of the oil and gas industry. Our task was
to investigate the possible improvements that
both do not require structural refinery changes
and, in the meantime, return major economic
benefit. We found some key points where IES
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can be strengthened and where we think there
are great chances of improvement.

Advanced process
control

In IES, significant improvements in process efficiency could be achieved with the implementation of Advanced Process Control (APC) routines to optimise process operations. The base
idea behind APC is to improve plant performance without major changes in the hardware.
Automatic control systems are already centralised in IES, standard PID loops are managed
with the DCS (distributed process control).
However, these loops are meant only to track a
manually triggered set point. Developing models of specific process physics could allow to
operate units closer to the constraints posed by
product quality requirements and design specifications, while minimising energy consumption
and maximising profitability improving valuable
products yield.

CRUDE DISTILLATION UNIT
OPTIMISATION

The APC project in IES is already starting
since it has been approved by the MOL Investment Committee and inserted in the business
plan. The following applications have already
been identified as profitable, and implementation is completed or ongoing. Oxygen control
in the CDU (crude distillation unit) furnace allows regulating excess air to a minimum thus
reducing fuel gas consumption; the regulation
of firebox pressure is also implemented for
safety reasons. The reduction of average excess oxygen of 2% would lead to savings of
approximately 190 kUSD/year. Next, improving furnace coil outlet temperature control to
reduce its standard deviation provides significant energy savings by reducing unnecessary
temperature upsets, and avoids poor distillates
yield when output temperature oscillates below
optimal output target. With a standard deviation reduction of 0.4 °C, it is possible to save
approximately 50 kUSD/year in terms of lower
energy consumption and about 600 kUSD/year
from higher distillate yield.
Another possible optimisation of the CDU
would rely on the computation of a simplified
heat balance of the unit [1] to allow the reconstruction of the True Boiling Point (TBP) curve
(Figure 2) of the crude oil that is being processed, to estimate its relative volatility. Based

on it, the application computes the sidestreams
yield that can keep the end point of the products constant during crude switches or when
crude quality changes due to stratification in
tanks. In this way the required corrections are
feedforwarded to the DCS.

Fig. 2. The True Boiling Point curve can be used to model distillation
properties of different crudes (Source: Repsol YPF/ Hall Controls/
Petrocontrol: Implementation of APC on Repsol Puertollano CDU1,
ERTC Computer Conference, May 2007)

The application does not require a crude analyser since it relies only on available temperature and flow rate measures, thus it is readily
implementable in IES. To estimate the possible economic benefit, we consider a 130 USD/
tonne crack spread between kerosene and
naphtha, and a 150 USD/tonne crack spread
between gasoil and VGO (vacuum gasoil). We
assume that all the gasoil that is not extracted from the CDU will be extracted as vacuum
gasoil. With this simplification, energy losses
and further value detriment due to reprocessing
in the visbreaking / vacuum unit have not been
taken into account. The resulting economic
benefit of an average 3 °C improvement of final
cut point control versus the optimal cut point
results in 240 kUSD/year. This implementation
has an additional positive aspect in that it is not
crude-dependant, relying on online estimation
of relative volatility to calculate optimal yield.
Thus, crude flexibility of the refinery would be
increased, and this aspect could improve the
ability to differentiate crude oil portfolio, with
great potential economic impact.

MODEL PREDICTIVE CONTROL

A more systematic approach to process optimisation would rely on Model Predictive Control (MPC)
techniques. MPC routines are based on inferential models that allow computing estimates of the
product quantities and qualities output to the unit.
The estimates are obtained exploiting the history of the available measures and the correlation
with past lab analysis. The internal model is used
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to predict changes in a finite time horizon due to
changing process dynamics. Prospected energy
consumption is also computed on a finite time
horizon, and the set of controlled variables is
manipulated so that the optimum configuration
is reached with respect to a predetermined cost
index. The index shall be made consistent with
the actual economics of the system; in this way
it is possible to achieve the most profitable operation of the unit while being compliant to plant
constraints. The main economical benefit comes
from operating closer to product specifications
limits due to reduced quality variance, as in Figure 3. As a consequence, the giveaway of the final product is reduced. Economic results depend
on the implementation and need proper monitoring to assure that the estimates provided by the
model are reliable. However, the MPC approach
is well known and widely implemented. In a welldocumented case [2], a 1.7% kerosene / feed
yield increase due to more precise cut point control has been achieved. More conservatively, we
assume to have an actual 1% kerosene / topping
feed yield increase, which allows for savings of
approximately 450 kUSD/year in IES considering
the crack spreads reported above. This accounts
only of more precise kerosene / naphtha separation and does not consider the possible improvements in the heavier products part and overall
energy savings.

Fig. 3. APC allows to reduce variations in product quality, operating
closer to specification limits. Yield is improved while avoiding energy
losses due to overprocessing (Source: Seborg/ Edgar/ Mellichamp:
Process Dynamics and Control, ch.1, p.10, Wiley, 2004)

NAPHTHA SPLITTER CONTROL

Following CDU optimisation, other possible applications are foreseen in the naphtha
splitter column. The column distributes the
straight run naphtha feeding the isomerisation
unit with the lightest cut and the reformer unit
with the heaviest cut. The intermediate cut is
sent to storage to be sold as virgin naphtha.
The application of adaptive control routines
[3] only requires temperature and pressure
measurements at selected trays, so it is feasible with the currently available hardware. A
stricter control on the lower cut point of the
splitter allows avoiding losses due to detriment of reformer feed. Assuming a 120 USD/
tonne crack spread between virgin naphtha
and gasoline, a 1% increase of reformer feed
is worth approx. 320 kUSD/year. Moreover,
with poorly designed control loops, unsteady
splitter operation may drive fractions of the
lighter part to the reformer. This fact should be
avoided since it favours the formation of benzene in the unit. Improving the controllability
of the splitter allows reducing the chances that
this unwanted phenomenon might occur.
The total estimated benefit of these implementations would be of approx. 1,850 kUSD/
year. The capital cost of an APC implementation has been decreasing over the last years,
and now it’s on an average of 200 kUSD per
single application, depending on complexity. The payback period easily falls below 1
year: this is the reason that makes APC implementations very interesting even for a small
refinery such as IES. Moreover, mature experience is available at Group level (i.e. more
than 40 APC implementations are active in
Duna Refinery). Good practices in performance analysis are crucial, since a key factor
in the success of APC implementations is in
the ability to monitor them with relevant KPIs.
If the application is unmonitored, it is subject to performance decay (Figure 4) due to

Fig. 4. APC implementations are sensitive to process conditions
changes and need good support not to decrease the economical
benefits (Source: Kern, A.G.: Online monitoring of APC benefits,
Hydrocarbon Processing, March 2001)
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many possible factors, i.e. changing process
conditions, interfacing with other control loops
and human interaction. To prevent these facts,
shared knowledge at Group level could help
the most. The establishment of an internal
APC team in IES and proper formation to who
actually operates the units are mandatory to
understand the implementations and to eventually help troubleshooting.

Utilities

Process control applications and other upgrades related to information technology and
monitoring systems are examples of relatively
low CAPEX upgrades that could increase refinery profitability. Other possible fields of improvement have been found in the utility network of the refinery. In this framework, setting
the basis for proper monitoring of the cooling
water circuit and the steam distribution network
would certainly lead to increased efficiency.
Cooling water flow rate measurements, together with distributed temperature measurements,
would allow locating the branches of the circuit
where fouling problems are becoming critical;
this has a great impact on maintenance, since
often low circulation problems are noticed only
after overheating, and heat exchange equipment suffers of decreased life cycle due to
these problems. Steam monitoring has an impact on global energy efficiency, but also on
maintenance execution during turnarounds,
since in this period it is critical to steam out the
units in due time and steam production capacity in IES (approximately 100 t/h) is certainly
not oversized. It is thus of great importance to
balance steam distribution during the pre-turnaround steam out phase. Applications meant to
help monitoring refinery utilities are available
as complete commercial products (e.g. Aspentech Utilities Operations models). However,
benefits in terms of energy savings, equipment
mean time between failure and schedule compliancy in maintenance handover are evident.
Remaining in the framework of refinery utilities,
possible improvements related to the fuel gas
network will be considered in the following.

LPG AND HYDROGEN RECOVERY

The fuel gas network usually contains sensible
percentages of two of the most valuable products available in a refinery, hydrogen and LPG
and these products are used for a not really noble purpose: they are burned in the furnaces.
At the same time, it can be easily demonstrated
that methane is a cheaper fuel compared with

the others. In fact, average values of the energy costs are about 60 USD/Gcal for methane while the costs for LPG and hydrogen are
about 90 and 95 USD/Gcal respectively.
Due to different technical limitations, the Mantua Refinery’s fuel gas composition is very
different from typical values. The comparison
is shown in Table 1. As it can be seen, both
hydrogen and LPG contents are much higher
than typical values. In addition, in Italy LPG demand and price are increasing year by year. It
is therefore clear that hydrogen and LPG recovery from fuel gas network in Mantua Refinery (MR) can be really profitable.
Composition [%vol] Typical fuel gas MR fuel gas
Hydrogen
25
30
Metane
40
24
Ethane
20
18
C3+
15
28
Table 1. Comparison between MR fuel gas composition and typical
values

Membrane systems

The most promising processes for hydrogen
and LPG recovery are based on membrane
systems [4] that use two different kinds of membrane: conventional gas separation membrane
for hydrogen recovery and vapour separation
membrane for hydrocarbon separation. The
separation principles of these two types of
membrane are opposite: the gas membrane is
size selective while the vapour membrane operates in a counter intuitive manner by allowing large hydrocarbon molecules to permeate
faster than small molecules such as hydrogen.
This is mainly due to different molecules solubility in the membrane’s polymeric matrix. Essentially two plant configurations are available
depending on which component’s recovery one
wants to maximise:
• Case A: Enhanced LPG recovery (LPG
and hydrogen recovery 92% and 47% respectively)
• Case B: Enhanced hydrogen recovery
(LPG and hydrogen recovery 84% and
64% respectively).
The hydrogen purity shows small differences,
84% in the first case and 86% in the second.
In both cases, the fuel gas stream needs to
be initially compressed up to 4 MPa and then
cooled down to about 5 °C but, as it can be
seen from Figure 5, the LPG-focused recovery system requires a second compressor that
means higher capital costs compared with the
hydrogen-focused system which uses only
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one (Figure 6). Given the current composition
of Mantua Refinery’s fuel gas and the values
of the different products taken into account, it
is possible to carry out a simplified economic
analysis. The results, based on an average flow
rate of 8,000 Nm3/h, are summarised in Table 2.

Fig. 5. Case A: LPG-focused recovery system (Source: Alvarado/Gottschlich: Membrane matrimony, Hydrocarbon Engineering, September
2005, pp. 104-108)

The higher cost is given by the methane needed to replace LPG and hydrogen as fuels for
the refinery furnaces. It is now clear that these
processes are very profitable and the difference
between the two solutions is not so big, at least
considering the current product values. Also
looking at the capital costs, the difference is not
very high, about 3 MUSD for the LPG recovery
system and about 2.5 MUSD for the hydrogen
one. As a final result, the simplified payback period is shorter than one year in both cases.
For a complete and detailed economic analysis, a revamping of the methane supply network
should be considered as well as the LPG storage. However, the methane network revamping
could be partially compensated by the lower
unit price of methane linked with a considerable
larger consumption.

Custom application

Fig. 6. Case B: Hydrogen-focused recovery system (Source: Alvarado/
Gottschlich: Membrane matrimony, Hydrocarbon Engineering, September 2005, pp. 104-108)

These membrane recovery systems are very
interesting but, considering not only the membrane plants but also the methane and LPG
units revamping, the realisation is quite complicated and capital intensive. The key solution could be the realisation of a smaller unit
designed to maximise the utilisation of existing methane supply network and LPG storage.
For this purpose it should be considered to use
one of the unutilised compressors of the old
hydrodesulphurisation unit HDS2, currently out
of order. Another alternative solution aiming to
reduce capital cost reusing the available compressor could be processing only a part of the

Revenues
LPG
		
		

Case A
41,115
850
35

Case B
37,541
850
32

Hydrogen
		
		
		

1,100
723
2,000
1.45

1,500
1,008
2,000
2

Nm3/h (84% purity)
ton/year (as pure H2)
USD/ton
MUSD/year

1,511
0.15
2

1,333
0.15
1.8

kW
kW
kW

40,180
640
25.7

37,500
640
24

ton/year
USD/ton
MUSD/year

8.7

8.2

MUSD/year

Cost
Compression power

Methane

Gross profit

Table 2. Economic results and comparison between LPG- and hydrogen-focused recovery systems

ton/year
USD/ton
MUSD/year
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overall fuel gas stream (~8,000 Nm3/h) or a specific stream with particular flow rate and composition as the recycle gas of a hydrocracker unit.
The main difference between processing the
fuel gas in the refinery network and processing the hydrocracker recycle gas is that the first
case is characterised by a high flow rate but at
a low processure, while in the second case we
have low flow rate but very high pressure, leading to more favourable process conditions and
less capital-intensive implementation.
The following action to be done in order to actually launch the implementation of these systems
is to request the different membrane systems’
supplier to design a recovery system based on
the available compressors in order to minimise
the capital cost maximising the valuable products recovery and existing units utilisations.

Conclusions

Nowadays, oil industry is facing great challenges mainly as a consequence of the economic
crisis. In this scenario, only the efficient usage
of resources could give a significant advantage
over competitors, and specific improvements
are possible with limited CAPEX. It has been
shown that the implementation of advanced
process control systems goes in this direction. This practice is already widely adopted
in other refineries of the MOL Group, and best
result can be achieved if the extended knowledge developed on these applications could be
shared in order to support the implementations
that are being started in IES. Another possible
area of improvement involves LPG and hydrogen recovery from the fuel gas network. This
implementation has great potential, especially
considering the particular composition of the
fuel gas in IES. Concluding, there is wide margin of improvement linked to these aspects, but
the possibilities are not limited to these. In fact
there is a wide set of efficiency improvement
projects that should be analysed to find the
best candidate for implementation. Synergies
within the MOL Group and networking among
different refineries are of fundamental importance during this process. Shared knowledge
and common strategies will provide great results in the near future.
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Abstract

Seeking a solution to the diesel imbalance
of regional markets, MOL’s Downstream
Technology Development have made significant efforts in the past years to research
and apply new methods for upgrading low
value refinery streams into the middle distillate pool. Amongst these the yield and
quality improvement of the Fluid Catalytic
Crackers’ light cycle oil (FCC LCO) product
have been in the focus in line with worldwide refining trends. Bench scale laboratory reactor experiments and test runs on real
process units have been carried out to analyse the technical requirements, determine
product yields and qualities, optimise the
process parameters and operating costs
of LCO production and processing. These
revealed new opportunities that have been
implemented at Duna Refinery (Százhalombatta) and have been proposed in all refineries of MOL Group.

Upgrading LCO of 120 kt/a from fuel oil into
diesel quality by hydrotreating at Duna Refinery may improve the refining margin at
this site by USD 25 million yearly. Further
opportunities would result in incremental
LCO yield of 160 kt/a through FCC process optimisation with moderate investment while an increase of 80 kt/a could be
achieved at no capital cost. Benefits of different LCO processing routes have been
evaluated by spreadsheet analysis and
detailed linear programming models have
been developed for the business planning
and refinery scheduling process. The related developments, operating experience and
economics are discussed in this article.

Introduction

Diesel shortage of the automotive fuel market has
become a slogan in the European downstream
business of the past decade. It was in 2005 when
refiners of Central and Eastern Europe started to
see the diesel surge and made the first steps to
adjust their motor gasoline oriented production
lines to catch up with the new demand. Apart
from the routine process change like optimised
distillation cutpoints or middle distillate selective
operation of VGO (vacuum gasoil) hydrocrackers, new fast track solutions needed to be found
though significant improvement of the yield structure at a complex refinery required expensive and
long-run investment projects.
MOL Group’s Duna Refinery was amongst the
firsts in the region to implement such innovative
actions to ease the diesel imbalance by upgrading
the Fluid Catalytic Cracker’s light cycle oil (FCC
LCO) product for ultra low sulphur diesel (ULSD)
production instead of fuel oil blending. Since then
a lot has been invested into the screening of fur-
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ther opportunities to cost-effectively increase the
LCO yield and improve its quality. This article discusses related developments, general process
considerations, lessons learned in research and
operation and the economics of different LCO
processing routes.

Revaluation of
LCO in the MOL
Group

Developments related to LCO processing started in 2005 at MOL Group when it had two complex refineries operating FCC units (Duna Refinery at Százhalombatta and Slovnaft’s refinery at
Bratislava). As of this time FCC LCO was used
for light fuel oil blending at Százhalombatta and
processed in the resid hydrocracker unit at Bratislava, though up to 10% was blended as heavy
fuel oil cutter stock at the latter site. Slovnaft also
had experience with LCO processing in their
high pressure distillate hydrocracker unit in a
limited ratio but generally LCO was considered a
low value fuel oil component expensive and difficult to upgrade by conventional hydrotreating.
Both refineries started up a new high pressure
diesel hydrotreater by 2005 for ULSD production but none of these were designed for direct
LCO processing as an additional dearomatisation step was deemed necessary for that case.
The typical LCO yield of the FCC units was 1012%wt that resulted a potential diesel component volume of 250 kt/a at the two sites.
Duna Refinery’s DGHT3 diesel hydrotreater had
sufficient design margin at the time. Seeing the
diesel demand MOL Downstream’s Technology
Development carried out laboratory tests in our
bench scale reactors under the process condi-

Fig. 1. High pressure bench scale reactors in MOL’s research
laboratory for hydrotreating and hydrocracking catalyst evaluation

tions of DGHT3 to determine if LCO hydrotreating is feasible and to find the optimal process
parameters (Figure 1). This proved that despite
the initial concerns LCO could be converted into
ULSD with relative ease by state of the art high
pressure hydrotreating technology.
Development proposed a test run programme
to verify the laboratory results in the real unit
and Duna Refinery introduced LCO hydrotreating in 2006 (Figure 2). Previously the DGHT3
feed contained straight run gasoils, delayed
coker naphtha, light coker gasoil and mild hydrocracker (MHC) gasoil. Hydrotreating of LCO
in a ratio of max. 7%wt enabled the refinery to
upgrade fuel oil of up to 120 kt/a into diesel potentially increasing the refinery margin by USD
25 million per year on todays market prices. For
the continued local fuel oil demand LCO conversion has only gradually been increased over the
years until today when refiners can not afford to
miss this opportunity anymore (Figure 3).

Fig. 2. DGHT3 diesel hydrotreater unit at MOL’s Duna Refinery

While Slovnaft continued to feed LCO into the
resid hydrocracker, direct LCO hydrotreating
was also tested in MOL’s research laboratory
and in BGHT7 diesel hydrotreater unit at Bratislava, and has been an everyday practice
since 2008. Resid hydrocrackers benefit from
highly aromatic diluents (like LCO) in the feed
as these help control asphaltene precipitation
and extend operational cycle length of the unit.
However, the severe process conditions crack
a significant portion of LCO into naphtha increasing hydrogen consumption and the middle distillate products of the hydrocracker need
further hydrotreating to improve sulphur content, aromatics and cetane adding to the overall ‘LCO to diesel’ operating cost.
Conversion of LCO from fuel oil into diesel has
been proposed for all FCC refineries of the
MOL Group within the ‘New Downstream programme’ and is being rolled out to INA’s Rijeka
and Sisak refineries as well. Due to the wide
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spread of USD 200-300 between fuel oil and
diesel prices good margin is guaranteed despite the increased operating costs.

If economical upgrading of LCO into clean fuels
is possible, demand for more LCO seems justified. Options to increase gasoil yield of the FCC
unit and to improve LCO quality have also been
a development focus for MOL in the past years.

Options to increase
the FCC LCO yield
and to improve its
quality
Fig. 3. FCC LCO converted into diesel at Duna Refinery between
2005 and 2011

Hydrogen demand of LCO hydroprocessing is
much higher than that of straight run gasoils’
of the diesel boiling range, making it the most
significant cost factor. LCO processing in a high
pressure diesel hydrotreater (6-8 MPa) consumes three times more hydrogen compared
to straight run diesel of Russian Export Blend
origin. In comparison with straight run feed the
cost of LCO hydrotreating can be higher by 20
USD/t when hydrogen is produced by steam reforming of natural gas.
MOL’s Downstream Development conducted
further research looking for less expensive alternatives. Even in the ‘ULSD age’ low pressure hydrotreaters with reactor pressure of
3-4 MPa are still available in most refineries
for kerosene and light gasoil desulphurisation.
Laboratory reactor tests were carried out and
followed by succesful test runs at DGHT1 kerosene hydrotreater of Duna Refinery between
2009 and 2011.
Diesel blending component with less than 10
mg/kg sulphur content has been produced in
the commercial unit from Russian light gasoil
fraction containing up to 20%wt LCO. Hydrogen consumption of the LCO component at 3.3
MPa reactor pressure was only 15% of that of
high pressure hydrotreating that provides good
cost efficiency and greately extends flexibility of
refinery operation.
When planning for LCO hydroprocessing, other
factors such as process constraints, operation
safety, product quality, diesel additivation requirements and catalyst cycle life should also be considered. These factors will be discussed in more
detail below under „Process considerations”.

The chemistry of fluid catalytic cracking favours products of high olefin and aromatic
contents none of which is ideal for diesel components. In consequence, the LCO product
of diesel boiling range has aromatic content
typically close to 80%wt with polycyclic aromatics of more than 50%wt and cetane index
below 24 (Table 1) while the EN 590:2009 +
A1:2010 European diesel standard specification on cetane index is min. 46.0 [1].
There has been ongoing research by process licensors, catalyst manufacturers and oil refiners
to optimise the FCC technology towards a diesel
selective yield structure and to bring LCO quality
closer to that of conventional diesel blendstocks.
Bound by non-disclosure agreements MOL has
been involved in the preliminary evaluation of
these early developments. Should these innovations be commercialised the diesel FCC will be
significantly different from todays catalytic crackers and LCO quality including the aromatic content
and cetane shall greately be improved.
Remarkable yield change and minor quality improvement can be achieved using commercially
available LCO selective catalysts in the existing
FCC units though the yield shift is mainly controlled by reactor riser temperature and the related
reactor-regenerator process parameters [2].
As opposed to gasoline selective cracking catalysts diesel selective ones apply low zeolyte to
matrix ratio that is higher matrix activity. As the
catalyst of low zeolyte activity not only brings lower
gasoline and higher LCO yield but also reduced
per-pass conversion ideally it is combined with
bottoms cracking activity to counter the increase
in slurry yield.
With or without a diesel selective catalyst higher
LCO yield requires the operators to reduce the
FCC reactor riser temperature, catalyst to oil ratio,
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Properties
Eng. unit
LCO LLCO*
					
Yield
wt%
14.5
20.3
Density at 15°C
kg/m3
952.4
940.0
Distillation, ASTM-D86
-			
IBP
°C
218
197
10 vol%
°C
236
211
50 vol%
°C
272
261
90 vol%
°C
321
330
95 vol%
°C
333
342
FBP
°C
339
348
Flash point, COC
°C
113
96
Refractive index at 20°C
1.5572 1.5473
Monoaromatics
wt%
23.8
30.6
Diaromatics
wt%
51.1
40.8
Tri+ aromatics
wt%
4.1
7.5
Polycyclic aromatics
wt%
55.2
48.3
Total aromatics
wt%
79.0
78.9
Sulphur content
mg/kg
470
540
Cetane index
20.3
23.4

EN590
specifications
820-845

max. 360
min. 55

max. 8
max. 10
min. 46.0

Table 1. Typical FCC LCO and LLCO yield and quality at MOL’s Duna Refinery
*LLCO - light LCO fraction of wider boiling range for maximum yield

and increase slurry recycle till the actual process
constraints allow. The reduced coke make of low
severity operation also requires higher feed temperatures to keep the heat balance of the reactorregenerator section.
To exploit diesel selective operation to its maximum potential the catalyst ‘MAT’ (micro activity
test) activity needs to be reduced as well. This can
be accomplished either by lowering the catalyst
make-up rate or using a reformulated catalyst. The
former may cause unwanted side effects as the
resulting higher metals level on e-cat promotes dehydrogenation increasing the products’ aromatic
content as well as hydrogen and coke yields.
Duna Refinery’s FCC unit was commissioned in
1984 under UOP license with a side-by-side reactor-regenerator design, after subsequent revamps
its actual capacity is 1.4 Mmt/a. Though the unit
has always been operated for maximum octane
barrel it has originally been designed for two operating modes. In diesel selective mode the design
LCO yield was above 40%wt versus 19%wt in the
gasoline mode, on a straight run vacuum gasoil
feedstock.
Today the FCC unit is processing severely hydrotreated and hydrocracked 'MHC' (mild hydrocraking) raffinate and key equipment of the original
design like the feed preheater furnace is no longer
available for this service that limits the achievable
LCO yield. Additional constraints of the main col-

Fig. 4. MicroDowner reactor used in MOL’s
research laboratory to supplement standard
MAT evaluation of FCC catalysts
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umn bottoms (MCB) recycle,
LCO product filter and rundown
system are also limiting.
Several new diesel selective
FCC catalysts have been tested in MOL’s laboratories and
discussed with catalyst suppliers in the past years to assess
the advantage of these technologies over the performance of
conventional gasoline selective
ones (Figure 4). DS Development contacted UOP LLC in
2008 for an engineering study
including yield predictions on
the maximum LCO operating
mode. Based on our laboratory
data, study work and simulations using KBC’s FCC Sim
software the expected yield
changes and key process parameters have been summarised in Table 2.

Parameters
Eng. unit
				
Reactor (Rx) temperature
°C
Regenerator (Rg) temperature
°C
Feed preheat temperature
°C
Catalyst to oil weight ratio (C/O)
MCB recycle
vol%
MAT activity
wt%
Yields		
		 Dry gas
wt%
		 Propane
wt%
		 Propylene
wt%
		 n-Butane
wt%
		 i-Butane
wt%
		 Butylenes
wt%
		 Gasoline (D86 95 vol% max. 195°C)
wt%
		 LCO (D86 95vol% max. 340°C)
wt%
		 HCO (D86 95vol% max. 390°C)
wt%
		 MCB
wt%
		 Coke
wt%
Conversion
wt%
Gasoline RON/MON
LCO density
kg/m3
LCO cetane index
-

Change in
LCO mode
-28
+12
+20
-2.5
+7
-5
-0.17
-0.47
-1.12
-0.33
-2.45
-0.02
-2.70
+5.70
+2.00
0.00
-0.44
-8.0
-4.1/-3.8
-28
+5.7

Table 2. Expected change in FCC process parameters, product yields and qualities

Of course a much simplier,
versus current operation (MAT – micro activity test, D86 – ASTM standard test method for
quicker and more flexible distillation, HCO – heavy cycle oil, MCB – main column bottoms, RON – research octane
number, MON – motor octane number)
option is always available for
refiners to increase LCO yield
on the expense of gasoline. The FCC gasoline to a gasoline selective one demonstrate the
– diesel distillation cutpoint can be optimised significance of the catalyst at similar process
according to market demand and local LCO parameters. Figures 5 and 6 compare perprocessing capacities. Unlike changing the formances of steam deactivated fresh catalyst
catalyst and reactor-regenerator operation, samples at identical MAT conditions but at two
shifting the cutpoint will not affect LPG yield different catalyst to oil ratios. Along with conand olefinicity or the reactor heat balance. Test version and gasoline yield, LPG, propylene and
run results from the same FCC unit cutting C4 olefin yields are expected to drop in LCO sea wide LCO fraction are shown in Table 1 lective operation. Especially lower C4 olefinicabove. The ‘light LCO’ (LLCO) product has ity and gasoline octane will impact the overall
succesfully been processed in downstream di- octane barrel produced by the FCC complex
esel hydrotreater units.
including Oxygenate and Alkylation units. Both
the propylene and octane loss can be compenIt is foreseen that combining the LCO selective sated by ZSM5 additivation though in this parreactor-regenerator operation and optimised ticular case sustaining the LPG yields, olefinicdistillation cutpoint in this particular FCC unit the ity and gasoline octane would require up to
LCO yield could be increased by 11.5%wt that 8%wt ZSM5 content on fresh catalyst. Refiners
is by 160 kt/a with moderate investment while need to define their yield and octane requireincremental diesel production of 80 kt/a can be ment and work with catalyst suppliers to find
achieved at no capital cost in Százhalombatta.
the optimal formulation.

Process
considerations
FCC UNIT OPERATION

Laboratory micro activity test (MAT) results on
a commercial LCO selective catalyst compared

Maximum LCO yields can not be achieved
without lowering the FCC reactor riser temperature but fundamental FCC operating limits
must be considered. FCC reactor temperatures
near 500 °C rise concerns because insufficient
feed vaporization and aromatics condensation
may lead to equipment coking [3]. More heavy
aromatics in the feed due to increased slurry
recycle also aggravate the risk. Nevertheless
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to maximise diesel yield FCC units have been
operated in this reactor temperature range for
years with success. Modern hardware and engineering tools are available to control the coking tendency.
It is advised that the feedstock boiling point
range be regularly checked by SIMDIS analysis (simulated distillation by gas chromatography) and feed vaporization is confirmed by
equilibrium flash calculations under the riser
inlet conditions. Hydrocracked feeds are less
prone to coking and LCO selective catalysts of
high matrix activity and low rare earth content
will alleviate the problem by cracking heavy
hydrocarbons more readily. It is also important
to ensure proper feed atomisation and reactor
steam rates.

pressure in the reactor loop goes down immediately. The transient effect of ramping up LCO
feed ratio on H2 partial pressure is shown on
Figure 7. If H2 partial pressure (recycle hydrogen purity) is not managed desulphurisation reaction rate will decline drastically and product
sulphur content increases. This calls for higher
reactor inlet temperature that in turn accelerates catalyst ageing (Figure 8). The effect is
not so apparent in high pressure hydrotreaters when the feed contains a great portion of
cracked components. Low pressure hydrotreating is especially sensitive to hydrogen partial pressure and the hydrogen system is often
not designed for the make-up, vent rate and
recycle requirement of LCO processing.
Online hydrogen analysis of the recycle gas is
recommended. An efficient hydrogen cascad-

Fig. 5. Change of MAT product yields, LCO versus gasoline
selective catalyst

Fig. 7. Effect of increased LCO processing on hydrogen partial
pressure at 3.3 MPa reactor pressure

Fig. 6. Change of MAT gasoline octane and LPG olefin yields, LCO
versus gasoline selective catalyst

Fig. 8. Effect of increased LCO processing on hydrotreater catalyst
activity at 3.3 MPa reactor pressure

LCO HYDROPROCESSING

ing or recovery scheme will help to keep the
operating cost down.

Our test run results indicated that above 1520%wt LCO in the diesel hydrotreater feed
blend exotherm may become an issue without
proper quenching. The actual limit depends on
reactor design and pressure, catalyst type and
ratio of other cracked components in the feed.
When LCO is introduced into the hydrotreater
feed a step change in chemical hydrogen consumption will follow and the hydrogen partial

Catalyst cycle life has been the prime concern
around LCO hydrotreating [4]. In suppliers’
predictions about catalyst performance LCO
processing is usually associated with higher
average bed temperatures compared to the
base case without LCO that has been confirmed by our laboratory tests. This normally
means shorter cycle life forecast by 5-10%
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when the feed LCO content is increased up to
10%wt. However, in real operation it is difficult
to demonstrate such difference due to the uncertainty of capacity utilisation, feed quality and
various upsets in the 1-4 years time span of the
typical catalyst cycle life.
What operators were seeing during MOL’s test
runs in high pressure hydrotreaters was actually a higher exotherm along the reactors so that
lower inlet temperatures were sufficient for the
same product sulphur level while bed temperatures rose near the reactor bottom. This may
result accelerated catalyst ageing in the bottom beds but it will spare catalyst activity at the
top. The overall cycle life may not change significantly in actual operation provided that sufficient hydrogen partial pressure is maintained.
On the long run high polyaromatic content of
LCO may promote coke formation on the catalyst, but while LCO ratio in the feed is below
10%wt serious impact is not expected. Higher
LCO ratios will most probably be limited by
other process constraints and product diesel
quality as well. This is being validated during
the current catalyst cycle of the DGHT3 unit at
Duna Refinery at increased LCO feed ratios.
Hydrotreating pure LCO feed in the existing
units without fundamental changes in process
design, hydrogen system and reactor temperature control would not be feasible.
Parameters
Density at 15°C
Distillation, ASTM D86
IBP
5 vol%
10 vol%
50 vol%
90 vol%
95 vol%
FBP
Monoaromatics
Polycyclic
aromatics
Total aromatics
Sulphur content
Nitrogen content
Cetane index
Cetane number

PRODUCT QUALITY

From a product quality perspective, diesel density, cetane and polyaromatics will be governing when LCO is processed in gasoil hydrotreater units. Laboratory and test run results
show great difference between the performance of NiMo and CoMo type catalysts at different pressures regarding aromatics saturation
and density reduction. Above 6 MPa reactor
pressure where NiMo type hydrodesulphurisation catalysts start to perform the polyaromatic
content of LCO is almost entirely (about 90%)
converted to monoaromatics but only a small
amount of the latter (about 10%) will be saturated. The typical density reduction on these
catalysts compared to overall feed density is in
the range of 15-20 kg/m3.
In low pressure hydrotreaters the CoMo catalysts overperform the NiMo type both in desulphurisation and dearomatisation activity but
also in stability. However, density reduction
of high pressure NiMo systems can not be
achieved at 3-4 MPa, and the polyaromatic
content of the product may exceed the 8%wt
upper limit of EN 590 specification in such conditions (Table 3). The main diesel component
of the refinery usually comes from modern high
pressure hydrotreaters or distillate hydrocrackers and despite the high polyaromatics and
density of the low pressure hydrotreater product it can be blended in line with standard diesel specifications.

Eng.
Blended feed
unit 0% LCO 10% LCO 20% LCO
kg/m3 835.8
847.7
858.2

Product
0% LCO 10% LCO
831.0
843.1

20% LCO
853.9

°C
°C
°C
°C
°C
°C
°C
wt%

190
223
234
266
299
307
317
19.7

191
224
235
267
302
311
324
19.8

192
225
234
268
305
316
330
21.2

220
235
240
265
298
306
317
23.3

219
233
239
265
300
310
324
24.3

220
234
239
267
304
314
332
26.0

wt%
wt%
mg/kg
mg/kg
-

8.1
27.8
6,533
33.8
53.4

13.0
32.8
6,108
92.0
48.5

17.1
38.2
5,729
139.0
44.7

5.2
28.4
3.4
6.8
55.9
54.1

9.0
33.3
6.6
52.3
50.7
49.1

13.5
39.5
7.4
92.0
46.5
44.9

Table 3. Feed and product properties from an LCO hydrotreating test run at 3.3 MPa reactor pressure
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As the aromatic content of diesel increases
the cetane additive response deteriorates that
needs to be accounted for.
LCO processing was also tested in Slovnaft’s
high pressure full conversion distillate hydrocracker unit in 2011 at 14 MPa reactor outlet
pressure. The unit was originally designed for up
to 15% LCO content in the feed. Hydrocracker
diesel was produced in excellent quality but the
JET A1 product smoke point (min. 19 mm) and
aromatic content (max. 20%vol) were limiting
above feed LCO content of 12%wt.
As a general rule refinery scheduling should
prefer the LCO hydrotreating route when possible, for better yield structure and operating cost.

LOGISTICS

Being so highly aromatic LCO is a very effective solvent. It readily dissolves gums and
heavy hydrocarbons releasing sediment layers
and dirt from product pipeline and storage tank
internal surfaces. This unwanted cleaning effect may cause severe equipment fouling and
plugging and passing through feed filters the
dissolved gums accelerate catalyst coking and
ageing in hydrotreater units.
LCO storage and transport requires disciplined
housekeeping practice that includes regular
pipeline and tank cleaning, inert gas blanketing
of LCO storage tanks, effective feed filtration
upstream of hydroprocessing units and prudent
production scheduling. Frequent analysis of
LCO containing feedstocks on gums and solid
contamination is also advised.

LCO processing
economics

The price differential of 200-300 USD/t between heavy or light fuel oils and motor fuels
delivers a clear message to those still burning
LCO instead of converting it into diesel. Even
with the relatively high associated operating
cost of 50-55 USD/t that implies hydrogen production by steam reforming of natural gas LCO
hydrotreating holds serious opportunity. Duna
Refinery converted LCO of 368 kt into diesel
between 2006 and 2011 increasing the net
cash margin by USD 96 million in this period.
There has been a tendency in refining that
has reduced heavy fuel oil yields or eliminated
fuel oil entirely from the product slate. Resid
upgrading by delayed coking or resid hydroc-

racking provided robust returns while fuel oil
demand has diminished in some regions as
power plants switched to natural gas firing for
favourable gas prices (shale gas) or for environmental compliance (SOx and CO2 emissions). Environmental regulation is also likely
to reduce fuel oil bunkering on the long run.
Where the need for cutter stock (used for viscosity adjustment of heavy fuel oil) remains refiners can take a look at the following options to
replace LCO in the fuel oil pool:
- As gasoline demand is declining and aromatic solvents are being replaced by water- based ones, C9+ aromatics become
available although the fuel oil flash point
specification is limiting their use
- Pyrolysis oil fractions from steam crackers
- FCC heavy cycle oil.
If LCO is burned for own steam production it
is worth checking whether steam import from
adjacent power plants is a viable option.
Our margin calculation assumes that fuel oil
blending and refinery heat supply is manageable without LCO and values it at fuel oil price.
When FCC operation is changed to increase
LCO yield further the picture becomes more
complex as the margin effect also depends on
the price spreads between fuel oil, diesel, gasoline, LPG, propylene and on the operating cost
of downstream Alkylation and Oxygenate units.
Table 4 and 5 present three scenarios of Duna
Refinery FCC running in diesel mode. In Case
1 only the gasoline-LCO cutpoint is changed
to maximise diesel yield while the other FCC
product yields are unchanged. Case 2 assumes LCO selective operation of the reactorregenerator system without ZSM5 additivation
and so with reduced propylene and C4 olefin
yields. The third example compensates for the
LPG yield loss using ZSM5 catalyst additive
also maintaining the FCC gasoline octane on
the same level as base case.
The product values as price differentials compared to heavy fuel oil price at the refinery gate
are summarised in Table 6.
The material balance and the related costs of
the FCC-ETBE-Alkylation-Diesel Hydrotreater complex have been evaluated in all three
cases. Incremental raw material like hydrogen,
ethanol for ETBE or isobutane for alkylation is
included in the operating cost. The potential
constraints and costs of gasoline blending have
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Fuel gas
Propylene
LPG
Naphtha
Gasoline
Diesel
Fuel oil
FCC coke

Case 1
+0.8
0
0
+0.8
-81.2
+79.6
0
0

Case 2
-4.8
-17.2
-10.5
+0.8
-72.8
+78.2
+30.8
-7.0

Case 3
+0.8
0
0
+0.8
-103.6
+78.2
+30.8
-7.0

Table 4. Effect of LCO selective FCC operation on product volumes
compared to base case of gasoline mode, kt/a

		
Product value
Variable cost
Net Cash Margin

Case 1
+7.8
+3.5
+4.3

Case 2
-5.1
-1.9
-3.2

Case 3
+7.0
+3.3
+3.7

Table 5. Economics of LCO selective FCC operation
compared to base case of gasoline mode, USD million yearly

Fuel gas
Propylene
LPG
Naphtha
Gasoline
Diesel
Ethanol

-16
826
281
204
214
314
759

Table 6. Product price differentials versus heavy fuel oil
used in benefit calculations, USD/t

not been analysed. Given the volatile downstream business environment the simplified
evaluation suggests that even a diesel versus
gasoline price spread of 100 USD/t may not be
favourable enough to justify FCC operation in
diesel mode. In most cases the catalyst system
must be optimised to sustain propylene production at the original level, to keep the bottoms
yield down and to supply the gasoline blender
with sufficient octane barrels.
However, when looking into it in a refinery optimisation context the conclusion might be different. If there is room to change catalytic naphtha reformer throughput, severity or hydrogen
recovery efficiency and this way to improve the
cost of hydrogen production, different crude diets can be considered or when the better yield
structure allows for lower crude processing,
LCO economics will change.
Due to the complexity of refinery systems only
detailed LP modeling can reveal such opportunities so that real optimum can be found and LCO
selective FCC operation is made profitable. It is
the research and process engineers’ job and responsibility to learn the relevant knowledge and
feed LP models with detailed and reliable data
on LCO processing that enables downstream to
undertake such an endeavour.
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Abstract

Production of rubber bitumen by blending
of bitumen with crumb rubber from scrap
tires is not just a waste treating method,
but a possible solution for improving the
durability of asphalt pavements compared
to roads made of conventional bitumen.
The following advantages are usually emphasised: improved durability, longer life
time, lower life cycle / maintenance cost, increased permanent deformation resistance,
traffic noise reduction effect. Because of
workability issues (e.g. special equipments
needed for road construction) rubber bitumen application in road construction has
not spread widely. It is used mainly in the
USA.
MOL together with University of Pannonia developed a new, patented production
method (HU226481), which is capable to
produce chemically stabilised rubber bitumen (CSRB). CSRB can be transported,
stored and applied as the generally used
conventional modified bitumen without the

need of special equipments on contractor
side. Asphalt tests have proved that the
performance of CSRB is comparable to high
quality polymer modified bitumen.
Experience attracts attention to the fact that
appearance of a binder of such quality is
required in the future since it significantly
supports sustainability and quality of road
network.
In 2010 MOL won a HuF 128 million research
grant, partly supported by the EU and Hungary. Main parts of the supported project are
• Implementation of new technology in
Zala Refinery (prototype plant)
• R&D work for finalisation of technology
• Test road construction and evaluation
of the road quality
• Marketing support of product sales.
The prototype plant starts MOL rubber bitumen production in the second half of 2012.

Introduction

In industrially developed countries 9 kg of waste
tyres is generated per person per year [1]. In
the United States 2-3 billion illegally deposed
scrap tyres exist, while estimate for these historic stockpiles in the European Union stands at
5.7 million tonnes [2]. In Hungary 2.7 million cars
are running, and approx. 40,000 tonnes of scrap
tyres is generated yearly [3]. Producing crumb
rubbers and blending them with bitumen for paving applications is a possible utilisation method
of scrap tyres.
Since the beginning of crumb rubber applications for road construction and maintenance two
groups of processes have been developed: dry
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and wet processes [4,5]. The dry processes use
technology of adding particles of crumb rubber
directly into asphalt mix during bitumen and aggregate mixing [4-6]. The wet process covers
any method that adds rubber to bitumen before
the addition of aggregate. In this method crumb
rubber reacts with bitumen at elevated temperatures and certain duration is required to obtain
improved engineering properties [4,5]. What
occurs during wet process is swelling and partial dissolution of rubber but, mainly, absorption
of oils from bitumen into rubber matrix [5,7]. In
the next step of wet process chemically modified rubber bitumen is produced by applying
activation method of crumb rubber surface or
using special compatibility improver additive [810]. These binders are more stable and crumb
rubber acts as a modification agent in rubberbitumen disperse system. This is why we can
expect similar behaviour to that of polymer modified bitumen.
After the first trials it was quickly proved that producing rubber bitumen means much more than
just utilisation of waste tyres. By using rubber
bitumen in pavements their quality and durability was enhanced compared to roads built with
regular bitumen binders [4,11]. The following advantages are usually emphasised regarding the
rubber bitumen pavements: longer life, lower life
cycle cost, wider utilisation temperature range,
improved temperature susceptibility, traffic noise
reduction effect, less deformation and improved
skid resistance, reduction in the reflective cracking [4,12-16]. Rubber bitumen production with
suitable parameters of wet process can reach,
in some (e.g. cold cracking) properties even better values than that of polymer modified bitumen
[17].
Rubber bitumen is most widely used in the USA,
where rubber modified binder is produced in
situ, close to asphalt mixing plant by road constructor. Transport of rubber bitumen may be
problematic because of extreme settling tendency of undissolved rubber particles. Normally
rubber bitumen binder needs to be mixed with
aggregates within a few hours because of its
phase separation ability [18]. High viscosity and
modulus of rubber bitumen result in increased
permanent deformation resistance although
workability of this binder causes difficulties in
asphalt mixing plants and during asphalt compaction.
Benefits of rubber bitumen and pavements constructed by its use in Europe are increasingly
recognised. In Portugal, recognising its environ-

mental and quality advantages, certification and
acceptance of the product are promoted by a
government order of 2007 [19].
Beside the benefits difficulties have also been
reported in connection with rubber bitumen production and application, like high initial cost of
rubber bitumen producing unit, environmental
concerns (emissions), modification necessity of
hot mix asphalt plant, and sometimes asphalt
compaction difficulties [13,15, 20-22]. From the
product quality point of view limitations of rubber
bitumen application and reasons of slow spread
of this type of binder are as follows:
• Application issues due to generally high viscosity [13]
• Unsuitable storage stability (quick phase
separation) [22]
• Impermanent product quality due to altering
quality of crumb rubber [23,24].

Improved wet
process

The generally used rubber bitumen production process (wet process) results in a limited
dissolution of rubber particles due to the short
blending time and / or the limited interaction
temperature [13,24]. Devulcanization and depolimerisation processes of polymeric skeleton
of rubber are very limited. Mainly swelling process of rubber particles occurs by absorption
of certain bitumen fractions [5,7]. It results in
dramatic viscosity increase in rubber-bitumen
system. On the other hand, process oils, plasticisers used for tyre production penetrate from
rubber matrix into bitumen causing moderate
viscosity decrease [5,7]. After processing insoluble rubber particles ratio in bitumen is 8590%wt calculated on the initially added rubber.
Dissolved ratio of 10-15% derives basically
from process oils and plasticisers as they penetrate from rubber matrix to bitumen, so rubber
polymer network remains almost unchanged.
MOL’s rubber bitumen R&D work started several years ago. As a result, new rubber bitumen production method, called ’improved wet
process’, and new type of rubber bitumen have
been developed by MOL together with University of Pannonia [25]. The patented process,
HU226481, consists of two technological steps.
In the first one, chemical degradation of crumb
rubber particles occurs at high temperature (up
to 230 oC). The second step involves a high
shear mixing with the use of colloid mill. It occurs
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at moderate temperature and supports revulcanization process of dissolved parts of rubber
in bitumen matrix. Production process applies a
multifunctional additive which promotes rubber
dissolution and decreases separation ability of
undissolved particles. At the same time it has a
viscosity decreasing effect ensuring workability
during asphalt mixing and pavement construction. Strong cross-links between elastomeric
chains prevent rubber particles from being completely dissolved in liquid bitumen despite of
these production circumstances. The insoluble
particles in the end product are below 50%wt
calculated on the initially added rubber. It
means that more than half of applied crumb rubber completely dissolves and behaves as active
modifying agent similarly to styrene-butadienestyrene polymer used for polymer modified bitumen production. The swelled but not completely
dissolved particles contribute to excellent low
temperature characteristics of rubber bitumen.

Crumb rubber
quality

Crumb rubber quality without fluctuation is one
of the most important requirements for rubber
bitumen production process and is a constant
product quality. During crumb rubber production
waste tyres are shredded, fabric and steel used
as reinforcement material are removed. Tyres
should be clear before shredding because impurities (sand, clay, gravel in the tread, etc.) are
not allowed. From rubber bitumen production
point of view most valuable component of tyres
(and crumb rubber) is polyisoprene (natural rubber). Crumb rubber derived from passenger tyre
contains 10-20% of it; this amount is around 3545% in case of truck tyres. Further components
of crumb rubbers are synthetic rubber (15-45%),
carbon black (25-30%), plasticisers (5-15%) and
inorganic additives (5-15%) as measured according to ASTM D297-93 standard [26].

Test runs −
Production of
rubber bitumen
at pilot scale and
its use for asphalt
mixing and road
construction

As a result of common work together with University of Pannonia the R&D work came off the
phase that test runs could be organised. Provisional configuration enabled their realisation in
Zala and Slovnaft Refinery. Several test runs
were organised between 2004 and 2009, experiences gained in this period were vital preconditions for further production technology and product development and supported prototype plant
construction.
At the same time rubber bitumen products could
be tested during asphalt mixing and road construction both in Hungary and in Slovakia. Figure
1 a-d presents ‘AC11’ asphalt wearing courses
paving at four different places in Hungary. By using the conventional equipment no engineering
problems were observed during asphalt mixing,
transport, spreading, compaction and rolling. It
was also highlighted by contractors that despite
low ambient temperature (6-7 oC) of paving tests
section shown in Figure 1c, asphalt mixture was
easy to handle without workability issues.

a

b

As a result of our investigation carried out last
years a requirement was elaborated for crumb
rubbers applicable for rubber bitumen production. Optimal size distribution and chemical composition of crumb rubber were determined.
Considerable progress has been achieved in
crumb rubber production technologies in last 1015 years. They produce crumb rubber free from
harmful components (e.g. metal, fabric, mineral
impurities) with required size distribution and
suitable chemical composition.

c

d

Fig. 1 a-d. Asphalt wearing courses paving with AC11 asphalt mixture
containing MOL Rubber bitumen in various locations of Hungary.
a) Zalaegerszeg – 2004, b) Veszprém – 2006, c) Veszprém – 2007,
d) Gyál – 2008
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Asphalt mechanical tests were also carried out
using rubber bitumen derived from pilot scale
production in Zala Refinery, 2007. The aim was
to compare the performance of asphalt containing MOL Rubber bitumen (MOL RB) with
asphalts containing penetration grade bitumen
50/70 and polymer modified bitumen (PmB)
25/55-65, separately. Binder properties applied
for asphalt tests are shown in Table 1. Softening point of MOL Rubber bitumen is between
the other two commercial products’ ones. The
highest penetration ensures good workability
during asphalt mixing and compaction. Rubber
bitumen has the best low temperature character
(breaking point). Dynamic viscosity of MOL Rubber bitumen is near to those of PmB 25/55-65.
As it has been mentioned above, this viscosity
value was not an issue from asphalt workability
point of view.
Substantially better performance was observed on asphalt samples produced with
the use of MOL Rubber bitumen compared to
asphalts containing 50/70 neat bitumen concerning measured parameters (Table 2). It can
be concluded that MOL Rubber bitumen performed on the similar level than that of polymer modified bitumen (Table 2). Measured
Property
Softening point, oC
Penetration at 25 oC, 0.1mm
Fraass breaking point, oC
Dynamic viscosity at 180 oC, mPas

Stopping distances for passenger cars were
measured on asphalt roads containing MOL
Rubber bitumen and road bitumen 50/70
(Figure 2). Investigation was performed in
Veszprém (Hungary) by Continental Teves on
test roads constructed in 2007. Shorter stopping distances were measured at different
speeds compared to asphalt surface containing road bitumen 50/70. This measurements
show an additional value of MOL RB product
from a traffic safety point of view.

Fig. 2. Stopping distances on different asphalt roads at different
speeds

Test method
MOL RB 50/70 PmB 25/55-65
MSZ EN 1427
59.0
51.0
74.0
MSZ EN 1426
65
58
45
MSZ EN 12593
-24
-12
-14
MSZ EN 13702-2
530
90
410

Table 1. Properties of binder used for asphalt tests

values of permanent deformation were on the
same level. Its low temperature performance
proved to be better although fatigue characteristic was slightly weaker than that of asphalt
containing polymer modified binder.

Noise reduction effect of rubber bitumen was
already reported in [12]. Two different types of
asphalt (Stone Mastic Asphalt /SMA11/ and Asphalt Concrete /AC11/) were investigated from
noise level point of view in Slovakia by Vuis

Requirement
MOL RB 50/70 PmB 25/55-65
		
in Hungary
Binder content, wt%		
5.1
5.1
5.1
Permanent deformation / Wheel tracking (EN 12697-22)
Relative deformation, %
max. 5.0
1.0
3.6
1.0
Resistance to fatigue (EN 12697-24)
Εhhmax, (N=106), microstrain
to be reported
160
143
201
Asphalt cracking*
Cracking temperature, oC
max. -18.0
-31.0
-18.0
-24.8
* Thermal Stress Restrained Specimen Test (TSRST) [27]
Table 2. Comparison of three AC-11 type of asphalts produced with different binders
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Cesty spol. s.r.o. Sound reduction of around 3
dB was measured on asphalt roads containing
MOL Rubber bitumen compared to asphalts
containing road bitumen 50/70 and polymer
modified bitumen 65/105-65, separately (Table
3). It is a significant value because reduction
of traffic noise level by 3 dB corresponds to a
doubling of distance from source.
Asphalt type
Binder
Traffic noise
			
(at 20oC), dB
SMA11 		
50/70
85.1
SMA11 		
MOL Rubber
81.9
		
bitumen
AC11		
PmB 65/105-65
80.2
AC11 		
MOL Rubber
77.1
		
bitumen

• Implementation of the new technology in
Zala Refinery (prototype plant construction)
• R&D work for finalisation of technology
• Test road construction and evaluation of
the road quality
• Marketing support of product sales.
The prototype plant will begin the rubber bitumen production in the second half of 2012 and
new product, named of MOL Rubber bitumen,
will be launched on the market.
In the following article(s) the project implementation and its results will be presented.

Table 3. Traffic noise level on different asphalts

Project funding

Following successful pilot scale productions together with paving experiences and
favourable asphalt test results MOL Rubber
bitumen would support effectively the long
lasting pavement concept. At the same time
application of this bituminous binder significantly contributes to sustainability due to
used tyres’ utilisation instead of their stockpiling and burning.
After successful pilot scale and road construction tests MOL received Hungarian governmental support for rubber bitumen prototype plant
construction and market introduction of the new
product. In 2010 MOL won a non-refundable research grant supported by the European Union, with co-financing of the European Regional
Development Fund and Economic Development Operational Programme of New Hungary
Development Plan.
MOL won a HuF 128 million research grant.
This amount means 40% support rate of the
total project budget. MOL entered into cooperation agreement with a domestic crumb
rubber producer and a road constructor. After
several negotiations supporting contract was
signed by MOL and Hungarian Economic Development Centre (MAG Zrt.) in March, 2011.
In March, 2011 Individual Project Proposal
was also approved and the supported project
has started. The project can be divided into
four parts:
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Abstract

Discolouration of polypropylene (PP) fibres,
particularly yellowing due to gas fading is
unfavourable attribute in the fibre industry.
Gas fading of PP fibres results from exposure of fibres to oxides of nitrogen. The
causes of gas fading, prevention and elimination of NOx yellowing of polypropylene are
discussed in the article. A significant impact
on gas fading yellowing of the PP fibres has
hindered phenolic antioxidant. This type of
antioxidant produces by reaction with NOx
gases the oxidised highly coloured species called quinones. The yellowing of PP
fibres can be eliminated when the phenol
base stabilisation system of polypropylene
is replaced by advanced phenol free stabiAttribute
Good spinnability
		
Good processing stability
		
Long-term thermal stability
Good UV stability
		
Good gas fading
		
Table 1. The main attributes of polypropylene for fibre applications

liser. Properties of staple fibre grade of PP
Tatren equipped with phenol free processing
stabiliser Irgastab FS 533 manufactured by
BASF are also presented in the article. This
stabiliser provides excellent gas fade resistance of PP fibres and textile products and
increases processing, colour and long-term
thermal stability of polypropylene compared
with phenolic stabilisation system.

Polypropylene
fibres stabilisation

Polypropylene is used in a wide variety of fibre
applications like staple, monofilament and multifilament yarns, film yarns, spunbond and meltblown. The specific properties of polypropylene
must be taken into account in fibres production
(see Table 1).
Polypropylene in fibre applications would not
be used without incorporation of a stabilisation system into it to improve its spinning stability and to ensure light and thermal oxidative stability.
Description
Minimise the breakages and maintain
mechanical properties of fibres
Melt flow protection and low colour
development
Acceptable lifetime of PP fibres
Control colour fading and retained 		
mechanical properties
Low colour development during storage
and potential exposure to NOx gases

Development

The typical stabilisation system of PP fibres
consists of a sterically hindered phenolic antioxidant that serves as radical scavenger, hydrolytically stable phosphite processing stabiliser serving as hydroperoxides decomposer
and hindered amine light stabilisers (HALS)
acting by scavenging the radicals intermediates formed in photo-oxidation process.
The stabilisers requirements of polypropylene
intended for fibre applications are:
− Low volatility
− High extraction resistance
− Excellent hydrolytic stability
− Minimal tendency to discolouration
− Effectiveness at different processing conditions – high speed and high spinning
temperatures
− Low peroxide interactions – additive package for non-CR (controlled rheology) and
CR PP grades
− Good cost / performance ratio.
Even though hindered phenolic antioxidants
offer good process, storage and end-use stabilisation of polypropylene only limited number
of phenolic antioxidants lends an acceptable
balance of all the required properties. Most of
the phenolic antioxidants exhibit the disadvantage of yellowish discolouration of fibres when
they are exposed to NOx gases emitted during
combustion of natural gas. Serious attention
of producers of polypropylene intended for fibre applications is therefore directed towards
the study of the sources of unfavourable discolouration of fibres and sensitive selection of
the stabilisation system of polypropylene for
fibre applications.

Causes and
prevention of
discolouration of
PP fibres

Discolouration, particularly yellowing of PP fibres is a highly undesirable phenomenon. One
of the sources of yellowing of PP fibres is gas
fading. Gas fading arises from interaction of
polypropylene with NOx gases. This incidental
exposure to NOx gases appears most frequently
in the winter months during warehouse storage
of PP fibres due to the use of building furnaces,
gas burners and LPG-powered fork trucks when
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the ventilation is less effective. The changes of
colour do not affect mechanical properties of fibres. These reactions can occur in polymers of
any form, like pellets, moulded parts, films and
fibres. The chemical reaction is reversible and
can be eliminated with changes in the environmental conditions, like exposure to sunlight [1].
Yellowing of fibres is influenced by several internal and external factors:
− Presence and concentration of hindered
phenolic antioxidants in PP
− Presence of residual catalysts and organic
peroxides in PP
− Presence of basic (high pH) additives
such as hindered amine light stabilisers
and acid scavengers
− Presence of TiO2 and pigments
− Type and content of spin finish on the surface of the fibres
− Exposure time to NOx gases
− Conditions at warehouse storage.
Among the listed factors the presence of hindered phenolic antioxidants has the largest
impact on yellowing of PP fibers. The development of pink or yellow colour is closely related to
the chemical structure of phenolic antioxidants.
These antioxidants are readily oxidised to highly
coloured species called quinones by reaction
with NOx gases produced during combustion of
natural gas (see Figure 1 [2]).

Fig. 1. Mechanism of discolouration due to NOx gases [2]

Gas fading (yellowing) resistance of PP fibres can be improved by right choice of the
stabilisation system. Very effective stabilisation systems are based on isocyanurate type
of hindered phenolic antioxidant (e.g. Irganox 3114, produced by BASF), which does
not readily form quinone-type structures and
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phosphite processing stabiliser (e.g. Irgafos
168, also produced by BASF). The optimal
phenol to phosphite ratio is 1:2.

of fibres and minimise the risk of off-spec material production and customer complaints originating from gas fading discolouration.

It is possible to improve gas fading resistance
of PP fibers by reduction of hindered phenolic
antioxidant to minimal concentration and increasing the concentration of phosphite stabiliser in order to minimise the oxidation of phenolic antioxidant and to eliminate by this way
the creation of unstable oxidised structures of
antioxidant, that are very sensitive to exposure
of NOx gases.

Hydroxylamines themselves are not a direct alternative to phenolic antioxidants. When using
hydroxylamine, a complex stabilisation system
has to be applied in order to ensure melt stability of resin during extrusion and the long-term
thermal stability of the fibres and fabrics. Common co-stabilisers used with hydroxylamine
are phosphite stabiliser (to provide additional
processing stability) and hindered amine light
stabiliser (to provide long-term thermal stability).

The most effective stabilisation systems which
eliminate the potential for unwelcome reaction
with nitrogen oxides in the atmosphere and
eliminate the yellowing of the fibres are based
on hydroxylamine chemistry (see Figure 2).

Fig. 2. Chemical formula of hydroxylamine stabiliser

These so called ‘phenol free’ or ‘gas fading free’
stabilisers do not contain phenolic antioxidant
and provide excellent colour and gas fade resistance of PP fibres, as well as end products like
floor covering, upholstery, nonwoven textile, etc.
(Figure 3). The absence of phenolic antioxidant
in the additive package of polypropylene helps
to ensure a consistent, high quality appearance

Phenol free stabiliser systems for polypropylene fibre applications based on high molecular
weight hydroxylamine have been developed
and commercialised particularly by BASF – Irgastab FS 533, Irgastab FS 301 and Irgastab
FS 210. These systems compose of hydroxylamine, phosphite processing stabiliser and high
molecular weight hindered amine light stabiliser.
The discolouration of PP fibres is also affected
by the type of acid scavenger that is standardly
incorporated to the additive package of polypropylene. Calcium stearate and ZnO are less effective acid scavengers than hydrotalcite (e.g.
DHT-4A) because the basicity of polymeric matrix is lower. For this reason they consequently
inhibit the autooxidation of hindered phenolic
antioxidants and formation of quinones more
effectively than hydrotalcite and by this means
calcium stearate and ZnO eliminate the undesirable colour changes of PP fibres better than
DHT-4A (Figure 4).
Light stabilisers HALS have important influence on gas fading. They are incorporated to the

Fig. 4. Effect of acid scavenger (DHT-4A left, calcium stearate right)
on yellowing of PP

Fig. 3. Yellowing of PP staple fibre and full drawn yarn (FDY)

polymer during the spinning process and significantly prolong the lifetime of PP fibres on exposure to sunlight. Rate of discolouration of PP fi-
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bres depends on HALS structure but in general,
the lower the concentration or lower the basicity
of HALS, the lower the formation of coloured
quinone compounds (see Figure 5 [3]).
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by nitrogen oxides.

SPECIFICATION OF PHENOL FREE
STABILISER

Irgastab FS 533 FF is a phenol free processing
stabiliser composed of phosphite processing
stabiliser, hydroxylamine and high molecular
weight hindered amine stabiliser.
Irgastab FS 533 FF provides outstanding process control during polyolefin fibre manufacture.
It offers low colour and minimal gas fade discolouration due to no phenolic interaction. The
system also offers excellent long-term thermal
and light stability.

Fig. 5. Effect of HALS concentration in polymer on yellowing of the
blown film [3]

Gas fading free
fiber grades of PP
Tatren

Slovnaft Petrochemicals pays full attention to
the fibre industry in order to provide innovative PP Tatren grades and add real high value.
Serious effort has actually been made especially to improve the gas fading resistance of
homopolymer PP Tatren grades intended for fibre applications. For this purpose the new phenol free processing stabiliser, Irgastab FS 533
manufactured by BASF was tested in non-CR
fibre grade of PP Tatren with MFR = 10 g/10
min (MFR – melt flow rate) in order to avoid the
yellowing of staple fibres and textiles induced
Additive package (ppm)
Irganox 3114 : Irgafos 168
Irgastab FS 533
Calcium stearate

Irgastab FS 533 FF can be used in both controlled rheology and reactor PP fibre grades. It
is suitable in particular for BCF (bulked continuous filament) and staple fibre applications, e.g.
upholstery and floor covering [4].

PERFORMANCE OF PHENOL FREE
STABILISER

The effect of phenol free processing stabiliser Irgastab FS 533 FF on gas fading, processing and
colour stability of non-CR homopolymer staple fiber grade PP Tatren with MFR = 10 g/10 min was
compared to conventional stabilisation system
based on hindered phenol antioxidant (Table 2).
The quality parameters of non-CR homo PP
Tatren with phenol free processing stabiliser
Irgastab FS 533 and conventional primary antioxidant Irganox 3114 are showed in the Table 3
and on Figures 6, 7 and 8.

Conventional
1:2
800
applied

Irgastab FS 533 FF
base stabilisation
applied

Table 2. Stabilisation systems tested in non-CR homo PP Tatren

Parameter

MFR (g/10 min)
Yellowness index
Multiple pass extrusion at 260°C:
ΔMFR5.-0. pass (g/10 min)
ΔYI5.-0. pass
Gas fading of the fibres*
ΔE
Rate of grey scale
YI of the fibres
MFR of the fibres
∆MFRfibre-gran. (g/10 min)
Long-term thermal stability
– oven aging at 150°C (h)

Conventional

Irgastab FS 533 FF

18.7
1.89

12.1
1.51

3.3
3
0.69
29.2
17.8
106

1.1
4-5
0.56
46.3
37.0
178

11.4
-1.15

9.3
-1.37

Table 3. Quality parameters of non-CR homo staple fibre grade of PP Tatren containing phenol free and conventional stabilisation system
(YI – Yellowness Index)
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For the measurement of gas fading the sample
of the fibres located on the top of the glass tube
(length 100 cm, diameter 10 cm) is exposed to
nitrogen oxides (130 °C/10 min). Oxides are produced when the propane burner placed in the
bottom of the glass tube is burning. The colour
changes of the fibres are measured by spectrophotometric method (ΔE, CIE LAB difference)
and are specified as the rate of the grey scale.

− Excellent gas fading protection
− Better processing and colour stability of
polymer than of polymer with standard
phenolic antioxidant
− Increased long-term thermal stability of
polymer compared to polymer stabilised
with phenolic antioxidant
− Worse spinning stability (∆MFRfiber-granulate) than of polymer with standard phenolic antioxidant. In spite of this fact any
breakages of fibres during spinning of the
polymer with Irgastab FS 533 were not
registered.
The phenol free stabiliser system Irgastab FS
533 outperforms phenol base system in the
most key attributes as it is demonstrated in
the next summary (see Table 4).
Attribute

Fig. 6. Processing stability of PP Tatren containing phenol free and
conventional stabilisation system

Rank

Processing stability (ΔMFR5.-0. pass) 1. Irgastab FS 533
		
2. Phenol base
Colour stability (ΔYI5.-0. pass)
1. Irgastab FS 533
		
2. Phenol base
Gas fading of fibres
1. Irgastab FS 533
		
2. Phenol base
Spinning stability (∆MFRfiber-granulate) 1. Phenol base
		
2. Irgastab FS 533
Long-term thermal stability
1. Irgastab FS 533
		
2. Phenol base
Stability of spinning process
No breakages of the
		
fibres
Table 4. Advantages of phenol free Irgastab FS 533 against
traditional phenol based system

Fig. 7. Colour stability of PP Tatren containing phenol free and
conventional stabilisation system

Fig. 8. Spinning stability of PP Tatren containing phenol free and
conventional stabilisation system

IMPACT OF STABILISATION
SYSTEM ON PROPERTIES OF PP
TATREN

Phenol free formulation based on Irgastab FS
533 imparts to staple fibre grade of PP Tatren
the following performance properties:

Conclusions

Polypropylene is widely used in the fibre industry due to its large application potentials, good
physical properties, good spinnability, recyclability, wide food contact approval and good
cost / performance balance. Presence of proper stabilisation system is the needful factor in
order to ensure the required spinning stability
and light and thermal oxidative stability of the
fibres. Typical stabilisation system of PP fibres
is based on combination of phenolic antioxidant, phosphite processing stabiliser and light
stabiliser HALS. These stabilisers work synergistically to maintain vital properties of polypropylene during its lifecycle.
Phenolic antioxidant incorporated in the stabilisation system can be a source of yellowish
discolouration of fibres, also known as gas fading when they are exposed to NOx gases. The
yellowing of fibres can be eliminated when the
phenol base stabilisation system is replaced by
phenol free stabiliser on a hydroxylamine basis,
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like Irgastab FS 533 offered by BASF. Irgastab
FS 533 FF is a stabiliser composed of phosphite
processing stabiliser, hydroxylamine and high
molecular weight hindered amine light stabiliser.
This new phenol free processing stabiliser Irgastab FS 533 was tested in non-CR staple fibre grade PP Tatren (MFR = 10 g/10 min) with
the aim to avoid the yellowing of staple fibres
induced by nitrogen oxides. Irgastab FS 533
gives excellent gas fading resistance of PP fibers. Because the phenolic antioxidant is omitted from formulation of Irgastab FS 533 the risk
of off-spec material production and customer
complaints originating from gas fading discolouration is minimised. In addition, Irgastab FS
533 provides improved processing and longterm thermal stability compared to phenolic
stabilisation system. Irgastab FS 533 offers
also very good colour stability.
Stabilisation system of PP Tatren based on
Irgastab FS 533 ensures a consistent, highquality polypropylene during each stage of its
processing and meets special requirements of
fiber customers for improved initial colour and
better gas fading resistance of fibres.
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Abstract

Slovnaft Petrochemicals uses the UNIPOLTM
polypropylene (PP) gas-phase technology
provided by Dow Chemical Company for
polypropylene production. A special characteristic of the UNIPOLTM PP process is
its capability to produce the Thermoplastics Polyolefins - TPOs grades with very
high rubber content. The process makes
TPO grades directly in the reactor that in
the past could only be produced by a past
reactor via blending with elastomers. TPO
grades produced in Slovnaft Petrochemicals have excellent impact properties, NB
at ambient temperature (Notched Izod impact at 23°C = 45 kJ/m2) and also NB at low
temperature (Notched Izod impact at -20°C
= 30 kJ/m2) with modulus of elasticity in
tension 1,050 MPa. Due to excellent impact
properties TPOs grades are suitable for
compounding, automotive and injection
molding applications.

Introduction of
TPOs

Thermoplastic olefins (TPOs) are a class of
polyolefin blends consisting of a polypropylene
major phase and a minor phase of ethylenepropylene rubber. The latter component serves
as an impact modifier, improving the ductility,
crack resistance and impact strength of the brittle PP homopolymer [1].

TPOs can be made by blending ethylenepropylene (EP) rubber with polypropylene in
a batch mixer or by forming EP rubber in the
reactor. Reactor-made rubber phase has more
favourable particle size since is more uniformly
distributed in a polypropylene matrix [2].
Rubber phase exists as discrete, dispersed
second phase in homopolymer matrix. Content
of impact copolymers can be expressed by:
Et (%wt) = total content of ethylene in polymer
Ec (%wt) = content of ethylene in rubber phase
Fc (%wt) = content of rubber phase in copolymer.
Thermoplastic polyolefins are traditionally
manufactured by mechanical blending. With
the development of new catalyst systems and
polymerisation technology, it is now possible
to produce these kinds of blends directly in
the reactor. In-reactor TPOs have several
important advantages over conventional, mechanically blended TPOs, namely:
- Products are polymerised directly from
monomers. The decreased variability in
raw materials imparts better material consistency
- Fewer manufacturing steps are required to
produce materials directly from the reactor, therefore cost savings are possible
- Elastomers are finely dispersed in the olefin matrix. As a result, the in-reactor TPOs
exhibit improved physical properties and
melt uniformity
- A wider range of elastomeric compositions
are possible, as the viscosity ratio does
not restrict the selection as severely as in
blends.
Besides the obvious advantages mentioned
above, the technology is also capable of controlling the chemical structure and physical properties of the constituent polymers in the reactor [3].
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Properties of TPOs

Applications for TPO materials can vary from
automotive bumper fascias and body side moldings to commercial roofing systems. The following outlines the diversity of their performance
capability.
1. Mechanical properties. TPO as a rigid
material is used in stiff application, such
as automotive body panels, automotive
bumper fascias. These materials retain
good impact and abrasion resistance.
2. Thermal properties. Due to the presence
of crystalline PP, heat deflection resistance of TPO is better than of many other
olefins and elastomers. With proper stabilisation, TPO grades endure long-term
exposure to high temperature without
significant loss of properties. The low
temperature properties of TPOs are also
excellent at retaining their flexibility. This
makes them suitable for many outdoor
applications.

controlled by adjusting the amount of hydrogen
in the cycle gas. Isotacticity is controlled by adjusting the amount of co-catalyst, internal and
external donors.
Impact copolymers are produced in the second
fluid gas-phase reactor operating in series
with the primary reactor. Homopolymer resin
containing active catalyst is transferred from
the first reactor to the second where an ethylene / propylene polymeric mixture is dispersed
in the homopolymer base segment. Ethylene
incorporation is controlled by adjusting the
ethylene content of the cycle gas and partial
pressure of propylene and ethylene in Reactor
2. Resin properties do not vary with production
rate. The copolymerised part of the material
creates rubber phase which is dispersed within
PP matrix. Amount and homogeneity of dispersion of the rubber phase has crucial influence
on impact properties of final copolymer grades.
Use of twin screw extruder in UNIPOLTM PP
technology contributes to further improving homogeneity of the rubber phase dispersion.

3. Environmental properties. As with conventional PP, TPOs have good resistance
to solvents, acids and alkalis, especially
for those harder grades which contain
more of the crystalline phase.
4. Processability. TPOs can be processed
by various techniques such as thermoforming, injection molding, blow molding and
extrusion [3].

UNIPOLTM PP
gas-phase
technology

Slovnaft Petrochemicals uses the UNIPOLTM
polypropylene gas-phase technology provided
by Dow Chemical Company for polypropylene
production. PP3 production plant consists of
two gas-phase reactors operating in series
(see Figure 1).

The primary reaction in gas-phase Reactor 1 is
used for production of homopolymers, random
copolymers and the homopolymer segment
of impact copolymers. Product properties are
controlled by reaction conditions via advanced
control computer system. Melt Flow Rate is

Fig. 1. Scheme of the UNIPOLTM process [4]

Advantage of in-series operating reactors is
that with active catalyst entering from the first
stage, there is no need for additional catalyst
feed to the impact reactor. The critical rubber
component is polymerised directly in the growing polypropylene particles, achieving optimum
rubber dispersion and morphology that results
in the highest impact performance.
A special characteristic of UNIPOLTM PP process is its capability to produce thermoplastics
polyolefins - TPO grades with very high rubber content. The process makes TPO grades
directly in the reactor that in the past could only
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be produced by past reactor via blending with
elastomers.

TPO impact
/ stiffness balance

A primary attribute of impact copolymers, as
well as TPOs, is their combination of toughness and stiffness. This is referred to as impact
/ stiffness balance. We can change impact /
stiffness balance by adjusting the following parameters.
➪ Rubber content (Fc). If more rubber is
used (higher Fc) impact strength goes up
but stiffness goes down. Optimum Fc for
best impact / stiffness balance of TPOs is
over 30% (Figure 2).

Fig. 2. Influence of rubber content (Fc) to impact / stiffness
balance [3]

➪ Content of ethylene in rubber phase (Ec).
It affects the rubber particle size in the
extruded impact copolymers, when other
variables are kept constant. Ec also affects
the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the
rubber, which affects the cold temperature
impact strength. Rubber Tg affects the cold
temperature impact strength since Tg of
homopolymer polypropylene is around 0 °C
and Tg of polyethylene is around -100 °C.
Tg of rubber will be between these two Tg-s
depending on the content of ethylene in the
rubber phase (Ec). Lower Tg is required for
cold temperature impact strength. Best Ec
for optimum izod impact strength is expected to be around 40-50%wt. Higher content
of ethylene causes sticking of powder and
problems during powder transition into extruder [5].
➪ Xylene solubles (Xs). The stiffness of
impact copolymer is determined by the
amount of rubber and by the stiffness of

the homopolymer fraction. Optimising the
impact copolymer stiffness for a given level
of impact properties usually involves optimisation of the homopolymer fraction stiffness. Homopolymer stiffness is measured
by the flexural modulus on injection molded
test specimens. Homopolymer stiffness
primarily depends on the xylene solubles
fraction (%wt of the polymer that is soluble
in xylene). The solubles are made up of
polypropylene molecules that have roughly
equal amounts of atactic polymer, short sequences of syndiotactic polymer and short
sequence of isotactic polymer.
➪ Peroxide cracking. Controlled rheology or
chemical cracking is the decomposition of
alkyl peroxide in polypropylene which initiates random chain scission. Chain scission or ‘cracking’ results in narrow MWD
(Molecular Weight Distribution) with a
resultant loss in stiffness properties, but
gives better izod. The degree of cracking
is expressed as the cracking ratio. This is
defined as the ratio of the pellet melt flow
to the reactor powder melt flow rate. The
initial loss in flexural modulus with cracking is rapid. As the cracking ratio increases, flexural modulus approaches an asymptotic value.
➪ Viscosity ratio. When the viscosity ratio
(viscosity of rubber phase divided by viscosity of homopolymer) increases, particles are harder to break up, but they are
also resistant to agglomeration. With increasing viscosity ratio particle shape becomes more spherical. Spherical particles
are better stress distributors. Thus, higher
viscosity ratio improves impact strength.
➪ Others: used catalyst, nucleation. Catalyst has essential influence to structure
of TPOs polymeric matrix and basic properties of toughness and stiffness. Strong
nucleating agents increase stiffness but
decrease impact properties of TPOs.

TPO morphology,
microstructure

One of the most important factors affecting
mechanical and impact properties of TPOs is
morphology, or microstructure of the blend, described by the size, shape and location of rubber
particles within the semi-crystalline PP matrix.
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Rubber particles act to dissipate energy within
the PP phase, thus improving the mechanical
properties of the material – high interfacial area
between the two phases is therefore optimal,
favouring bulk morphology of small rubber particles evenly dispersed throughout the blend.

petitive grades with the same MFR (Melt Flow
Rate) (see Figure 4).

The role of rubber phase in the polymer is to distribute the stress from one point (where stress
is applied) to a larger area of the matrix. Dissipating stress from a local point will lessen the
localised stress.
The particle size and the dispersion of the rubber phase in the homopolymer matrix are very
important to obtain ductile systems. Small but
numerous particles are better than a few large
particles. Rubber also acts as a craze or crack
stopper. Thus the number of rubber particles
and the distance between the rubber particles
are critical. Particles need to be small and welldispersed.
Very large particles of non-dispersed rubber can
act as a crack initiator and can lead into worse
low temperature impact strength.
It is reasonable to infer that the method and conditions of processing will play a critical role in the
morphology of TPO and should therefore influence the final properties of the material.
Using twin screw extruder in SPC (Slovnaft Petrochemicals) improves homogeneity of the rubber phase dispersion (see Figure 3).

Fig. 4. Rubber particle size distribution analysed by transmission
electron microscopy

Grade Tatren TPO 12 76 displayed rubber particles with mean equivalent circular diameter
of 0,4 μm compared to 0,7 μm of that for the
grade Tatren IM 12 59. Small and numerous
rubber particles in Tatren TPO 12 76 give better
impact resistance than large particles occurred
in Tatren IM 12 59. See notched izod impact
values in Table 1.
A comparison of the two grades revealed additional differences in the rubber morphology. The
rubber particles in Tatren IM 12 59 appear as a
mono-rubber system dispersed within a continuous PP matrix. Conversely, the rubber particles
in Tatren TPO 12 76 appear as a dual rubber
system dispersed within the continuous PP matrix (Figure 5).

Fig. 3. Rubber morphology illustrated by Scanning Electron
Microscope. Bad (left) and good (right) rubber dispersion

Fig. 5. Comparison of rubber morphology – size & amount of
rubber particles.
Grades Tatren TPO 12 76 vs. Tatren IM 12 59

COMPARISON OF GENERAL MORPHOLOGY AND RUBBER PARTICLE
SIZE DISTRIBUTION

Concerning the morphology (see Figure 6), it
was observed that Tatren IM 12 59 consists of
spherical core shell type rubber particles. In
comparison, Tatren TPO 12 76 consists of two
types of rubber domains. The first type were
larger, core shell rubber domains (see green
arrows) and a second type were smaller oriented domains (red arrows). These oriented

Tatren TPO 12 76 was compared with impact copolymer Tatren IM 12 59 (both are SPC’s products). The grades were analysed by transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) in order to evaluate
the dispersion and rubber particle size in the com-
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rubber domains appeared to have good compatibility with the polypropylene matrix and their
structure resembled the shell of the larger core
shell particles.

Fig. 6. Comparison of rubber particles shapes by transmission
electron microscopy

TPO grades
from Slovnaft
Petrochemicals
production

Slovnaft Petrochemicals offers two TPO grades
with trade names Tatren TPO 20 77 & Tatren
TPO 12 76 (grades with MFR 20 & 12 g/10 min)
(see Table 1).

COMPOUNDING OF TPO GRADES
WITH IMPACT COPOLYMERS

Tailor-made grade with desired impact / stiffness
properties can be prepared by compounding
Parameter
		
MFR (g/10 min)
Flexural modulus (MPa)
Modulus of elasticity in tension (MPa)
Tensile strength at yield (MP)
Notched Izod impact at 23 °C (kJ/m2)
Notched Izod impact at -20 °C (kJ/m2)

Fig. 7. Changing of impact / stiffness balance by compounding
Tatren TPO 20 77 grade with different amount of impact
copolymer Tatren IM 22 63 with MFR 22 g/10 min

Tatren
TPO 12 76
12
900
1,000
19
45
32

Table 1. Basic properties of Slovnaft Petrochemicals TPO grades
and comparison with impact copolymer Tatren IM 12 59 with MFR
12 g/10 min

TPO grades with different ethylene-propylene
impact copolymers. For example, a laboratory
study shows results of compounding of Tatren
TPO 20 77 with Tatren IM 22 63 with the aim to
prepare grade with higher stiffness and with not
so high requirement for impact resistance properties than of Tatren TPO 22 63 (see Figure 7).

Tatren
TPO 20 77
20
950
1,050
20
45
30

Tatren
TPO 12 59
12
1,550
1,650
26,5
10
5

Conclusions

Tatren TPO grades are controlled rheology extra
high impact resistance thermoplastic polyolefins with exceptional impact properties even at
low temperatures and with very good impact /
stiffness balance. Both grades are intended especially for compounding and subsequent injection molding of products where excellent impact
resistance at minus temperatures is required.
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These grades are intended to be used in automotive industry. In regard to extra high impact
properties of the grade it is very often not necessary to add any rubber modifier for the purpose
to increase impact behaviour for heavy applications. When used in blends they also allow usage of higher portion of regranulates while there
is not deterioration of impact properties.
TPOs are particularly well suited for production
of flexible structures such as body parts for automotive applications. The principal automotive
applications include bumper covers, exterior
fascia, air dams, dashboard and airbag covers. The ability of TPOs to be injection molded
makes them particularly attractive for the high
volume production necessary in automotive application [6].
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Abstract

Modelling of Pannonian sl. sediments is
a very complex task because of heterogeneity of rock sequences. Inner facies
and petrophysical structure of these reservoirs can only be described by defining
highly detailed 3D models. The objectbased facies modelling is one of the most
advanced methods for modelling turbidite
sequences. It describes well intrabody
petrophysical structure. Conceptual model
of local depositional environment and sediment influx directions (vector fields) was
either based on seismic interpretations or
upon conceptual models derived from sequence thickness investigations. In objectbased facies model shape and size distribution of turbidite bodies were scaled from
both literary data and from object-based
experimental pilot models. Spatial distribution of petrophysical parameters within
turbidite bodies is defined by intrabody
grain size distribution trends driven by energy of depositional settings. These effects
can be modelled by multi-directional intrabody porosity trends (vertical, body along,

normal to body). Authors verify the above
described workflow on validated modelling
of three individual oil / gas fields from different sub-basins of Pannonian Basin.

Importance of
turbidite modelling

During the oil & gas exploration in Hungary
significant coarse-grained deep water sediments led to understanding the delta complex
of Lake Pannon. Over the years they proved
to be major hydrocarbon and water reservoirs.
Within the revealed deep basins (e.g. Derecske, Békés, Makó, Győr, Zalatárnok depressions) the first stage of basin filling started with
deposition of deepwater distal fans, slowly
prograding toward the basin centre, followed
by proximal sand lobes, as sediment source
and depositional base come closer to each
other. Thus, gravity flows rushing down the
permanently closer slopes formed sediments
like distal and later proximal turbidites and
connecting distributary channels. These sequences often achieve significant thickness,
and they form what we call Szolnok Formation
within the Pannonian basin. Conceptual model of Pannonian delta complex can be seen on
Figure 1, with the areal extent of Szolnok Fm.
on Figure 2.
In this paper, authors show an integrated
workflow applicable to 3D modelling of Szolnok Formation turbidites. This conception and

Edited version of the authors’ presentation on 4th Croatian-Hungarian and 15th Hungarian Geomathematical Congress, Opatija (HR), 2325 May, 2012. Similar version has been published in Conference book ’Geomathematics as geoscience’ edited by Tomislav Malvić, János
Geiger and Marko Cvetković.

1
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model of the Pannonian deltaic depositional
environment (Modified after [1]: Juhász, Gy. 1998)

Fig. 3. Seismic total amplitude
map with flow polygons and
resulting stick plot overlying
deterministic permeability map
based on well test data

Fig. 2. Areal extent of Szolnok Formation in Hungary. Arrows
represent approximate sediment influx. Red labels mark studied
sub-basins (Modified after [2]: Juhász, Gy. – Pogácsás, Gy. –
Magyar, I. – Vakarcs, G. 2006)

workflow was validated successfully by history
matching on several Hungarian oil & gas reservoirs from different sub-basins.

Seismic basics

Base and top of Szolnok Formation can be interpreted routinely upon seismic facies. Highly
diverse lithology (both laterally and vertically)
leads to strong amplitudes and easy lateral
tracking of reflexions. Lower inflection point of
klinoforms also helps to provide formation top.
Inner structure can be revealed by seismic attribute analysis. Direct correlation between attribute maps and petrophysical parameters is
challenging, however vector fields always can

be drawn showing turbidite flow directions.
Figure 3 shows possible flow lines overlying
total amplitude map of a Békés Basin turbidite
reservoir. Note spatial correlation between
sweet spot and distal fan system.

Isochore
investigation

Isochore mapping of turbidite sequences
needs special practice, because due to vertical heterogeneity driven thickness variability, sequence thicknesses are usually below
seismic interpretation limits (10-100 metres
per sequence, 20-30 metres most commonly).
Isochore maps based on well picks can reveal
bigger structure of each sequence, so approximate location of distributary channels and
lobes can be defined upon well data. In Figure
4 gross thickness maps of three consecutive

Fig. 4. Turbidite sequence thicknesses with depositional flow lines (Lower-left, Mid-centre, Upper-right)
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turbidite sequences in a reservoir of Zalatárnok (Hungary) sub-basin are shown. Colour
coding is similar, and prograding system easily can be seen from left to right (bottom to
top). Depositional direction is changing after
the first turbidite sequence. Anisotropy direction in variograms of petrophysical parameters
also changes in the same way. This thickness
map can give the modeller a concept of lateral
relative intensity (sand content) and depositional directions as well.

Facies modelling

Facies modelling is best performed using object-based modelling of each turbidite lobes.
Industry software for 3D modelling provides
solution for facies modelling workflow and allows modeller to do comprehensive geostatistics over facies data. Our now standardised
workflow contains:

- Compute expected value from pixel based
facies model realisations (see Figure 7)
- Make and investigate average sand content in above listed expected value parameter
- Bodylog classification - each parasequence is coded individually within each
sequence (Figure 6)
- Run object-based faces modelling integrating all available information (VPC
– Vertical Proportion Curve, vector field,
bodylog, body shape and size distributions) (Figures 6 and 8).
Defining the turbidite bodies rely on picking
the individual parasequences from well to well,
based on interpreted porosity and facies logs
as seen on Figure 5. During the object-based
facies modelling, each interpreted event on
the bodylog will be simulated as individual turbidite bodies.

Fig. 5. Bodylogs of
turbidite bodies in
nearby wells in a Békés
Basin turbidite reservoir.
Colour coding marks
the different turbidite
events (parasequences).
The scattered nature
of sand bodies doesn’t
allow modellers to rely
on simple pixel based
modelling, because
connectivity cannot be
described well

- Drawing flow lines and create vector field
of depositional direction upon thickness
maps and, if available, upon seismic attributes (see Figures 3 and 4)
- Create stochastic traditional pixel based
(indicator) facies model

A common but crucial question is how to define
size distributions of turbidite lobes, because
from wells we only know vertical (thickness)
parameters of bodies. Lateral dimensions
of turbidite bodies are dependent on a large
number of factors including dimensions of

Fig. 6. Size distributions of turbidite lobes in a Békés Basin example
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turbidity flow, grain-sizes in flow, slopes and
degree of confinement. Thus, dimensions are
highly variable in different depositional settings and basins ([3]: Bouma A.H. 1962). Correlations between thickness vs. elongation
vs. width of turbidites are mentioned in literature ([4]: Dutton S.P. – Barton M.D. 2001; [5]:
Hauge R. − Syversveen A.R. − MacDonald
A.C. 2003), but Szolnok Formation turbidites
cannot be measured directly in surface. Based
on literature we guess, that thickness / length
ratio should be in range of 1:100 to 1:1 000.
In other basin of the world most turbidite sand
bodies are considered to be several kilometres
to several tens of kilometres long ([4]: Dutton
S.P. – Barton M.D. 2001; [5]: Hauge R. −
Syversveen A.R. − MacDonald A.C. 2003).
In example shown in Figure 6 lengths of turbidites were assumed to vary between 1 and 5
km and their widths were up to 1 km. These estimates were mainly based on analysis of well
data, which suggest significant lateral discontinuity. There are also other ways to investigate
whether our conception was satisfactory or not.
If we overestimate size, bodies will be bigger
than they should fit properly within wells, and
resulting model will contain bodies with jagged,
noisy, scattered artefacts, and model will run
only with high rugosity settings. This may lead
to underestimation of sand within most densely
drilled area, which is easy to recognise. If modelled bodies are too small, we can lose connectivity, which we should know from well tests
and production history. This question will also
appear in the next chapter.
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Thus it is possible to measure and model intrabody petrophysical (e.g. porosity) trends
vertically and laterally as well, as Figure 8.
shows. Otherwise petrophysical modelling
itself relies on classic sequential Gaussian
simulation, just pre-simulation trend removing
can also be made individually within the facies
bodies, after removing common compaction
and depositional trends ([6]: Zakrevsky K.E.
2011; [5]: Hauge R. − Syversveen A.R. − MacDonald A.C. 2003). This approach helps confirm body size distributions we have chosen
before, because intra-body lateral along and
lateral normal trends can only be seen if we
have set up body size distributions properly.
Otherwise no visible trends can be seen, and
we need to recalculate body size distributions
in order to have a good trend.

Fig. 8. 3D intrabody trend analysis

Bimodal porosity distribution of turbidite sand
bodies is a common problem when modelling such environments with traditional facies
models. When using intrabody trends we can
easily set these trends up to reflect the bimodal distribution, which is a superposition of intrabody porosity trends, as seen in Figure 8
and Figure 9, respectively. Within a multi-zone
model, which describes consecutive turbidite
sequences we often see trend of intrabody
porosity change. This happens not only due
to compaction but also change in paleo environment, as sediment influx changes between
sequences ([7]: Gysi M. – Tóth S. 2011).

Fig. 7. Creating expected value from pixel based
facies model realisations. Resulting map is used
as relative intensity map for object-based modelling

Petrophysical
properties

Object-based facies model counts
every single turbidite body individually incorporating their geometric
parameters and orientation as well.

Fig. 9. Bimodal porosity distribution of a turbidite reservoir. Blue is for well data,
green is for P50 case of simulation
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Conclusions

Modelling of Pannonian sl. sediments is a very
complex task because of heterogeneity of
rock sequences. Inner facies and petrophysical structure of these reservoirs can only be
described by highly detailed 3D models. Object-based facies modelling is one of the most
advanced methods for modelling turbidite sequences it describes well intrabody petrophysical structure.
Models should be divided into zones in addition
to bigger sedimentation events, e.g. turbidite
megacycles / sequences. Each cycle should
be modelled separately but taking into account
continuity between them. Each cycle typically
represents separate hydrodynamic units.
Reservoir engineers were able to achieve a
good history matching after minimal modifications and within a reasonable time which confirmed the model consistency. In case of classical approach a comparable result was only
achieved after serious modifications which often where difficult to explain by a natural system. On the other hand, the object-based facies
model facilitates analysis and capture of intrabody trends, which could not been discovered
and reproduced in traditional approach model.
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Abstract

Series of laboratory tests imitated a realistic
Enhanced Gas Recovery (EGR) process of
injecting carbonated natural gas into a depleted gas-condensate reservoir. Gas injection involved four subsequent 1.5 MPa pressure build-up steps between 8 and 14 MPa
associated with the displacement of gas
quantity exceeding the pore volume. Experimental database was used for calculation
of phase properties of two other, markedly
different EGR schemes: gas phase replacement at 8.0 MPa constant pressure and carbonated gas sequestration. Calculation was
based on compositional material balance
and two-phase equilibrium computation by
Peng-Robinson Equation of State (EOS).
EOS output results were refined to reach experimental accuracy for determining vapour
phase compressibility factor and pentane+
concentration. Gas- and liquid production
efficiency of different EGR schemes was discussed from industrial point of view.

Introduction

The idea of injecting carbon dioxide into depleted natural gas reservoirs for carbon sequestra-

tion with EGR (Enhanced Gas Recovery) looks
back to some twenty years [1-3] and independent analyses have come to the conclusion that
such processes are feasible [4-7]. Although academic interest on this subject has been permanent ever since, bringing improvements on the
initial idea, too [4,6], commercial implementation
lags behind due to economic and technical concerns [8] (e.g. mixing CO2 injection gas with native methane and corrosion by CO2).
EOR (Enhanced oil recovery) / EGR concept of
MOL Upstream Division was worked out in 2007,
one of its targets was Őriszentpéter-Dél (Hungary) gas-condensate field. EGR potential of this
reservoir involves revaporization of condensate
bank which is seriously blocking gas production.
Methods considered consist of injecting:
a) Processed separator gas from the same
field
b) Dry gas for well treatment and
c) Carbonated natural gas.
All three types of injection gas have been tested in the Upstream PVT (pressure-volumetemperature) laboratory [9]. Present publication deals with revaporization features of the
carbonated natural gas injection. Laboratory
experiment included four consecutive 1.5
MPa pressure buildup steps associated with
displacement of equilibrium vapour phase as
much as keeping pore volume (PV) constant.
Pressure buildup started at 8.0 MPa abandonment pressure. Gas phase displacement
produced about 55% of injected gas volume.
By this test a realistic EGR scheme has been
established, achieving several benefits:
- Partial revaporization of condensate
bank
- Displacement of valuable hydrocarbon
components by CO2 gas
- Low cost of injection gas and
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- Sequestration of CO2 gas (environmental
impact).
Industrial implementation can be different to
this EGR scheme, since different gas production / injection ratio EGR routes inevitably imply different reservoir pressure profiles as a
function of injected gas volume.
One possible extreme EGR realisation involves vapour phase displacement at constant
8.0 MPa pressure (low energy consumption
scheme). ‘Vapour phase displacement’ or ‘gas
cap replacement’ in this paper means removal
of excess amount of vapour phase above the
pore volume. The opposite extreme strategy
would be to inject carbonated gas without any
gas production (sequestration scheme). Engineering design may choose any intermediate EGR strategy between the two extreme
schemes. Combination of different strategies
can also be envisaged. It will be shown that
sequestration scheme can be shifted to intensive gas production after reservoir pressure
reaches system dewpoint pressure, realising
intensive revaporization and production of liquid components.
The aim of present paper is to demonstrate
that existing experimental data base is sufficient to the accurate determination of volumetric and compositional characteristics of
even the two most distant EGR strategies.
Calculation method requires utilisation of EOS
modelling; however material balance calculations are used, whenever applicable.
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Model calculations

For vapour-liquid equilibrium calculations Reservoir Simulation System of Computer Modelling Group (Calgary, Canada) was utilised [10].
Their simulation system computer programme
is called CMGPROP. Reservoir fluid model
comprises 18 components including methane,
ethane, propane, i-butane, n-butane, i-pentane,
n-pentane as pure chemical substances, and
hexanes-dodecanes as built-in FC6-7-8-9-1011-FC12 components. Tridecane+ component of
the laboratory test was split into FC14 and FC23
built-in components in a ratio that the average
molar mass was equal to that one determined
in the course of PVT test. Peng-Robinson EOS
was selected from the built-in options. CMGPROP compositional model was fine-tuned first
with its PVC3 parameter so that dewpoint pressure of the original reservoir fluid (23.3 MPa)
was reproduced (PVC3=1.07). Next, compressibility factor of reservoir fluid was adjusted with
VSHIFT calculation option again to reproduce
experimental value (0.863). This characterisation was no more refined, not even when substantial compositional variations (CO2 injection)
were modelled. Flash and Constant Volume Depletion (CVD) model calculations showed that at
lower pressures computed compressibility factors (z factor) were different to the experimental
values (for instance 0.892 instead of 0.884 at
8.0 MPa). A correction method was developed
to eliminate this difference and to approach accuracy of volumetric calculations to that of the
experimental level.

Composition,
Reservoir gas
mole%		
Methane
78.16
Ethane
6.97
Propane
5.35
i-Butane
0.90
n-Butane
1.87
i-Pentanes
0.66
n-Pentane
0.74
i-Hexanes
0.53
n-Hexane
0.47
i-Heptanes
0.68
n-Heptanes
0.20
Octanes
0.66
Nones
0.51
Decanes
0.39
Undecanes
0.26
Dodecanes
0.16
Tridecane+
0.43
Carbon dioxide
0.66
Nitrogen
0.40
Tridecane+ M
212.5 D
Table 1. System compositions

Reservoir content
after CVD
75.34
6.98
5.48
1.01
2.05
0.81
0.88
0.68
0.61
0.90
0.25
0.90
0.76
0.65
0.47
0.30
0.94
0.60
0.39
229 D

81% CO2
injection gas
16.00
0.38
0.14
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.01i0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
80.90
2.47
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Reservoir composition referring to 8.0 MPa
abandonment pressure was calculated by material balance based on CVD test results, involving six subsequent depletion pressure levels of
20, 17.5, 15, 13, 11 and 8.0 MPa, respectively.
This is the initial composition representing the
reservoir content at 8.0 MPa abandonment
pressure (Table 1). For later comparison, dewpoint pressure of this system was calculated by
CMGPROP resulting in 27.3 MPa.

PV, slight variation occurred according to nonlinear correlation between system compressibility and pressure (Table 2).
System compositions were calculated by material balance accounting for injected and displaced gas quantities and compositions.
CMGPROP calculations were conducted on all
four experimental vapour phase and system
compositions. Computed z factor and dewpoint
pressure parameters of experimental vapour
phase were used for z factor and C5+ corrections, respectively, as it will be described later.
Computed system dewpoint and vapour phase
C5+ concentrations were used for C5+ correction as well.

Modelling the
experimental EGR
route for
correction and
comparison

C5+ concentration is considered as a characteristic quantity of liquid content of vapour
phase. Although CMGPROP has a separator calculation option, it was omitted from our
present study, since produced liquid volume
strongly depends on technical conditions like
separator pressure and temperature. C5+
concentration is independent of these conditions, therefore regarded as representing liquid
yields, even though the two parameters are not
equal with each other.

Experimental EGR route consisted of four gas
injection / production cycles with gradual increase of system pressures from 8.0 MPa (end
of CVD) up to 9.5, 11, 12.5 and 14 MPa, respectively. One cycle started with the injection
of 47.5 std m3/m3 PV carbonated natural gas
(‘Budafa deep level’, see composition in Table
1) followed by the displacement of the equilibrium vapour phase fraction exceeding the pore
volume at the actual system pressure. Amount
of the displaced gas was about 26 std m3/m3

While modelled z factors are in excellent agreement with those ones in lab tests, there are
conspicuous differences between measured
Gas injection step, 47.5 std m3/m3 PV each
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Properties
Equilibrium pressure, MPa		
Produced gas, std m3/m3 PV		

9.5
26

11.0

12.5

14.0

26.5

26

25.5

Compressibility factor,

lab. test

0.855

0.835

0.817

0.800

vapour phase

CMGPROP

0.872

0.846

0.823

0.804

Vapour phase

lab. test

9.5

11.0

12.5

14.0

dewpoint, MPa

CMGPROP

11.5

12.1

12.6

14.1

System dewpoint, MPa

CMGPROP

24.6

22.9

21.5

20.4

Liquid phase,

lab. test

3.4

2.75

2.15

1.7

v/v%

CMGPROP

1.8

1.2

0.82

0.80

Vapour CO2 content,

lab. test

33.5

51.0

61.5

67.4

mole%

CMGPROP

34.1

50.1

58.8

64.0

Vapour C5+ content,

lab. test

2.80

2.41

2.13

1.90

mole%

CMGPROP

3.22

2.60

2.14

1.79

Table 2. Measured and modelled parameters of laboratory experiment
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and modelled liquid phase volumes, typically
deviations amount to a factor of two. In spite
of sustained effort to improve the liquid phase
property prediction performance of Peng-Robinson EOS (PR EOS) [11-14], ultimate resolution
of this problem is still ahead. Our CMGPROP
model is not equipped with those improvements
therefore we concentrate on most accurate description of vapour phase, which is the source of
producing a gas-condensate reservoir, waiving
the claim to upgrade liquid phase characterisation potential of PR EOS. Liquid phase volume
in present gas-condensate system amounts to
about 1-4v/v%, therefore volume uncertainty in
total volume reaches 0.5-2v/v% assuming accurate determination of vapour phase volume.

Correction
of z factors

Different EGR routes require z factors for pressures and CO2 concentrations others than
those ones measured in PVT tests. For correlation with pressure, trend of z factors as a
function of pressure computed by CMGPROP
is accepted. Computed z factors are corrected
proportionally to deviation from 1.000 according to Equation 1:

Equation 1

where zcorrected - corrected z factor
zmodel
- z provided by CMGPROP
		
for actual p and
		
compositional conditions
z’model
- z provided by CMGPROP
for the specific pressure
		
		
of PVT test
z’experimental - measured z in PVT test.
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zcorrected is used for calculating vapour phase volumes for various EGR routes (gas cap replacement and sequestration). (z’model - z’experimental)
as well as (1 - z’model) are constants for a fixed
composition, but they are different for changing
CO2 concentrations. When various production
/ injection gas ratios are applied, interpolation
between CO2 concentrations becomes necessary. (z’model - z’experimental) and (1 - z’model) parameters are smooth functions of CO2 concentration
therefore they can be calculated with the following formulas:

and

where
is the concentration of carbon dioxide (mole%).
It is noted that carbonated gas injection is concomitant with the dilution of all components
except CO2 (and nitrogen). Usually increase
in ethane+ components concentrations reduces z factor, like CO2 component itself does.
It means present experimental setup involves
some compensation effects, which implies that
a profound increase in CO2 concentration will
be followed with only a moderate decrease in z
factor (see Figure 1).

Correction of
vapour phase C5+
concentrations

Table 2 indicates accuracy of modelled vapour
phase C5+ concentration. Similarly to z factor
correction, C5+ concentration can be refined by
method presented here.
Experimental pore volume compositions of all four injection steps were
subjected to CMGPROP two-phase
equilibrium calculations in range of
8.0 MPa – dewpoint pressure. System
dewpoint pressure was computed for
each cycle. Shape of correlation is
taken into account for developing the
correction method.

Fig. 1.
Correction of the modelled compressibility factors
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Vapour phase C5+ concentration is equal to
system C5+ concentration at and above dewpoint pressure. This is the second foothold of
correction line next to the experimental vapour
C5+ % points at specified pressures (spheres
on Figure 2). Computed dewpoint pressures
are corrected (denoted by X on Figure 2) according to differences in measured and computed vapour phase dewpoint pressures (Table
2) (dewpoint pressure of a vapour phase is
equal to two-phase equilibrium pressure).
It is noted that CMGPROP performance on
vapour phase and system dewpoint pressure
computation is not the same, accuracy of system dewpoint can be different to that of a vapour phase, regarding the significantly different
heavy component concentrations. Consequently this dewpoint correction is considered as a
tentative approach for the construction of correction lines on Figure 2.
Computed C5+ % points were shifted parallel
with both axes, linearly distributing pressure
and concentration differences. For instance, at
33.5 % CO2 system (first injection step) a computed 3.50% C5+ % point at 12.9 MPa has to
be shifted to 3.14 % and 12.4 MPa. 0.5 MPa Δp
is the linear fraction of 2.0 MPa Δp in dewpoint
pressure, while 0.36% concentration shift is
also a linear fraction of 0.42% C5+ % difference
at 9.5 Mpa, see Figure 2. Although this method
seems to a certain extent heuristic, shape of
computed correlation line is preserved. Pressure range concerning the first injection step is
limited to 8-12.9 MPa, practically far away from
unproved accuracy dewpoint pressure region. It
means the extent of correction is predominantly governed by the 0.42% difference between
measured and computed C5+ concentrations at
9.5 MPa. The next three systems require significantly smaller corrections (Figure 2).

EGR strategies

Abandonment composition is recombined with
47.5 std m3/m3 PV carbonated natural gas. Resulted global composition is subjected to flash
vapour-liquid model calculations at 8.0 MPa,
9.5 Mpa (experimental condition), and at few
pressures in the vicinity of 13 MPa to determine
two-phase equilibrium pressure at which system volume is equal to original reservoir fluid
pore volume.
Application of identical injection gas quantities
for different EGR schemes simplifies comparison between various profiles of fluid PVT behaviour. Global composition after the first injection is also uniform offering simplification in the
model calculations

GAS PHASE REPLACEMENT AT 8.0
MPa CONSTANT PRESSURE

Calculation steps of the first 8.0 MPa gas cap replacement consist of the following moves:
- Material content of the CVD 8.0 MPa abandonment system (1 m3): 2 906 moles
- Material content of the 47.5 std m3/m3 PV injection gas: 2 009 moles, 4 915 moles combined
- Vapour phase content, 97.186 mole% (CMGPROP): 4 777 moles, corrected z factor:
0.868
- Liquid phase density (CMGPROP): 7.464
moles/litre, liquid phase volume = 18.5 litres
- Vapour phase volume (8.0 MPa, 117 °C):
1 680.9 litres, two-phase system volume
1 699.4 litres
- 699.4 litres out of 1 699.4 litres vapour phase
has to be produced from this system to preserve 1 m3 pore volume, material content of
the displaced gas phase is
4 777 moles·699.4 / 1 680.9 = 1 987.6 moles.
Material balance calculations follow the pattern
described here, in line
with CMGPROP twophase equilibrium calculations. Results for 4
consecutive injection /
production steps are collected in Table 3.

Fig. 2. Correction of the modelled gas phase pentane+ concentration
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Gas injection step, 47.5 std m3/m3 PV each
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Produced gas,
std m3/m3 PV

0.855

0.835

0.817

0.800

Vapour phase
compressibility factor

0.868

0.869

0.868

0.867

Dewpoint pressure,
MPa

23.3

22.4

21.9

21.4

Liquid phase,
v/v%

1.07

0.775

0.584

0.45

Liquid phase,
mole%

2.81

2.03

1.52

1.17

Vapour CO2 content,
mole%

34.0

53.1

64.4

71.0

Vapour C5+ content,
mole%

2.7

2.1

1.8

1.5

Table 3. Computed properties of gas cap replacement at 8.0 MPa, with corrections

Revapourization efficiency of gas cap replacement can be characterised by liquid phase shrinkage: after four injection steps (2.8 PV cumulative
injection gas, 8.0 MPa / 117 °C) liquid phase volume shrinks from 2.6 to 0.45v/v%.

SEQUESTRATION SCHEME

Calculation method consists of an iteration cycle: two-phase equilibrium system volume is
computed for two different compression levels
with 4 915 mole material content, system volume is calculated similarly as in gas cap replacement. Extrapolation or interpolation leads

Properties
		
Reservoir pressure,
Mpa
Vapour phase
compressibility factor

to a refined system pressure guess for exactly
1 m3 system volume. Control calculation verifies accuracy. In case of necessity second refined guess is tested.
The first sequestration step resulted in 12.9
MPa two-phase equilibrium pressure while unit
pore volume was preserved. Consecutive cycles follow the pattern. Output parameters are
collected in Table 4. System pressure reaches
23.3 MPa original reservoir pressure after the
third cycle, therefore this type of modelled
strategy was terminated.

Gas injection step, 47.5 std m3/m3 PV, each
I.
II.
III.
12.9
0.820

17.8
0.795

23.3*
0.806

Dewpoint pressure,
MPa

23.3

21

19.5

Vapour CO2 content,
mole%

33.9

47.3

54.8

Vapour C5+ content,
mole%

3.2

3.2

2.7

* single phase system
Table 4. Computed properties of CO2 sequestration with corrections
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SEQUESTRATION FOLLOWED
BY INTENSIVE GAS
PRODUCTION

Fig. 3. Change in reservoir pressure as a function of injected gas
volume

Fig. 4. Amount of produced gas as a function of injected gas
volume

Properties
		
Cumulative produced gas
std m3/m3 PV
Reservoir pressure,
MPa
Single phase
compressibility factor

A subvariation is suggested for sequestration strategy by restarting gas production after 119 std m3/m3 PV gas injection.
At this stage reservoir pressure as well
as system dewpoint pressure reaches
20.2 MPa, CO2 concentration 51.5%. 119
std m3/m3 PV injected gas takes up 0.60
PV at 20.2 MPa. There is no need to elevate further the reservoir pressure, if
production of liquid components is taken
into account. From this point onward vapour phase production can be restarted.
Concept of intensive gas production after
sequestration period is combined with
the idea of keeping reservoir pressure
above dewpoint in order to avoid retrograde condensation of revapourized liquid. That requires continuation of injecting carbonated gas which would further
decrease dewpoint pressure by dilution
and by compositional effect (increasing
solubility by CO2 addition).
Injecting additional 23.5 std m3/m3 PV
carbonated gas system dewpoint drops
to 19.5 MPa and 32 std m3/m3 PV can
be recovered by depleting the reservoir down to 19.5 MPa. Last calculation
shows that the fourth 47.5 std m3/m3 PV
gas injection implies 18.2 MPa dewpoint
pressure. Depleting single phase reservoir gas down to 18.2 MPa yields 59 std
m3/m3 PV gas containing revapourized
liquid components (but diluted with additional injection gas; see Table 5, Figures
4-5).

Cumulative gas injection std m3/m3 PV
119
142.5
190
0
20.2
0.794

32

91

19.5

18.2

0.793

0.793

CO2 content,
mole%

51.5

54.8

60.3

C5+ content,,
mole%

3.0

2.7

2.1

Table 5. Computed properties of intensive gas production after CO2 sequestration, with corrections
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Conclusions

Generalisation of a realistic laboratory EGR test results has been developed for markedly different strategies (constant pressure gas phase
displacement and sequestration).
Correction methods have been devised to improve accuracy of tuned
EOS up to the accuracy level of laboratory tests.
Fig. 5. Pentane+ concentration as a function of vapour phase CO2
concentration

Comparison of
various strategies

Variations of gas production upon different
strategies are shown on Figure 4. Reservoir
flooding with CO2 is more advanced at constant
pressure displacement strategy (Table 6). For
the sake of industrial interest liquid production
(modelled by C5+ production) is calculated as
well. Gas cap replacement EGR strategy is
prevalent for both total gas and C5+ production. Sequestration followed by intensive gas
production can be predominant when gas injection goes well beyond 190 std m3/m3 PV. In
this regime gas and C5+ production is confined
to the last 71 std m3/m3 PV gas injection, but
production levels nearly reach those of the
laboratory test. Recovering reserves left behind undergoes at a higher pace relative to the
two other regimes (Figures 4-5). Nevertheless
energy consumption of the preceding pressure
buildup cannot be disregarded.
Parameter
		
		
		

Phase behaviour and PVT properties are presented for both different EGR strategies.
A subvariation is suggested for the sequestration strategy by restarting gas production after
119 std m3/m3 PV gas injection. From this point
onward enriched gas production is achieved
due to theoretically complete revapourization.
Presented method demonstrates that any designed CO2 injection type EGR strategy can be
modelled with satisfactory accuracy eliminating
the need to duplicate laboratory tests for the
Őri-D (Hungary) reservoir.
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István Sokorai, Dr.
1938-2012

István Sokorai, Dr., former deputy general director of Duna Refinery and last general director of ÁFOR, Hungarian oil product wholesale
distribution and retail company has passed
away in June 2012. His funeral took place at
Budapest Farkasréti Cemetery, on 22 June.
A large number of his fellow colleagues and
former superiors accompanied him and family
members on his last journey.
In 1961 he received a degree in chemical engineering at University of Veszprém (Hungary)
and started his professional carrier at Szőny
(today Komárom) Refinery (Hungary). As a shift
head in the largest new Hungarian atmosphericvacuum (AV) distillation plant of that time he
gained experience in plant commissioning and
operation. One year later as the plant head he
managed to revamp the operating unit.
Later he was invited to Duna Refinery (Százhalombatta) where he became responsible for
pre-commissioning and commissioning works
of the first AV distillation plant of the refinery
(in 1965). As the first AV plant manager he
was known as a demanding, strict but fair and
consistent leader, performing blue collar tasks,
encouraging workers and showing example in
case of necessity. Hereupon he managed commissioning works of several other new processing plants and became head of the lube oil production block of Duna Refinery. From 1975 he
was responsible for logistics operation of the
refinery.
From the beginning of 1976 he became deputy
general manager of the refinery. As a member

of the three-member upper management team,
in this job for ten years he personally made
great efforts to develop the refinery: intensify
the existing production capacity and improve
efficiency, increase complexity of the refinery,
update services and utilities, improve HSE
awareness, computerise the refinery and pursue vocational training and language (English)
education of the staff. As the result of his development-oriented policy Duna Refinery became
the largest individual company in Hungary (in
terms of yearly turnover according to the Hungarian weekly ‘Figyelő’). He facilitated innovation in the refinery, his name is connected with
several new refining processes and patents.
He is the author of several vocational training
books. He received a technical doctor degree
from University of Veszprém.
In 1986 he was selected and got the position
of general manager of former ÁFOR (Hungarian oil product wholesale distribution and retail
company), a company with product pipeline
network, tanker fleet, near hundred depos, 620
filling stations, 800-900 outlets for domestic
heating oil sale and 6 500 employees. He reorganised the company, cut staff (by 15% in 2
years), improved efficiency, facilitated computerisation, closed half of the depos (in 5 years)
and all separate domestic heating oil selling
points, cut losses. Developed the tanker fleet
and extended the product pipeline system and
started the reconstruction of ÁFOR retail network. He also established joint ventures with
multinational retailers. Mr Sokorai has retired
from the newly established MOL in 1992.
His activity was recognised by numerous high
level rewards.
He will be remembered as an innovative chemical engineer, a demanding, strict but fair, consistent and very successful leader. He will be
admired for his commitment and unconditional
devotion to the oil industry, success-oriented
activity and achievements. He is deeply missed
by his wife, two children and four grandchildren,
other family members and former colleagues.
We preserve Mr. István Sokorai’s memory with
respect.

